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LIG'HTTO GET HOME' 

A solemn hush is brooding, o'er the moor, , 
The silent stars are stealing through the door,: 
'rhe, l~ght, that's left of day is nearly o'er, 

Ere I am home. 

The moor-tracks wind into the patbless night, 
Till they are lost at last upon the height; 
But in the west there lingers all the light 

'To see me home. , 

The love' that led me all the golden'way, ' 
N or left me when my feet had gone astray, 
Will hold me still, at dying 'of the day, 

And bring me home. 
-Charles Kings/;,. 
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On another page' we _ and over to teach the precepts of' his la~' 
A Timely Articte ',give somewhat extended to their children, "that th~ generatiori to 

"'extracts from an excel- ' COlne might know, them, even the, children 
,',', lent article bv Dr~ K F. which should be born; who should rise up , 

J tinor,'a'o/el,l-known physician of Brookiyn, and declare them to their children, that 
N. Y.,on "Th.eDecline of Ecclesiasticism they might set their hope in ,God, and noti 

and' the.Advante of Religion," which ap- forget the works of God,but ,keep his com-. '., 
'pearedirf the Christian Work of March 27. mandments.'" ' 
Thepra:c:ticaland 'masterly presentation of We have, not given h;tl£ enough attention 
a most import~nt subject by a layn;mn; frotn to this mighty truth. It is" 16yalty to this 
a physician's point of view, will interest the law of the family . that has preserved the 
read~rsof any paper wherein the article is Hebrew people, though' scattered _abroad 
published. " among the" nations, and 'kept them true to 

We have lo:ng'feltthat too little attention the faith 'of their fathers. More attention -
is beiIiggiven to . the importance of the must be paid to this lawoi family life by 

. family as the' unit, in upbuilding the king- Seventh Day Baptists'· if' we are, to grow'·"," 
dom,' of ,God., And too. many ov~rlook 'the and hold fast the' truth committed, t'o us. ~'. 
fact that no ,family qan pecome a powerful. 
unit forgoodwithouf spiritual intercourse ,If we turn to the files ' 
with GodOnthepa.rt'of the parents. Jeho- Those ''GOod Old Days" of th\!o SABBATH RE~ . 
vah inst~tuted, the family . in Eden, . and £ ,COR])ERoffifty or sixty , 
through. ',all Bible history the church in the years ago a~d carefully , ' 
home is constantly exalted. When the iri-' study their pages,' we 'need 'not read be..; 
stitution of rn;trriage and the origin of the . tween the lines· to ~ee that,' after an, those 
family:are . thought of;' when the inherit- ,times were no,' better ,than ,the days 'in,' 
ance .ofea.~th's richest blessing? is seen which yve 'liv~. Nay; rnore,' I believe a: 
to have. come through,the j:>atriarchalfami- . careful, candid ~tudyof. _c(i~ditions, then,: 
1y, . imparted through the sofemn, blessings and now will, 'Convince most men th;tt, as 
of the',.:£ather; when even the progenitor a people, we are in many respectsfar'in ad-

. of the'peopie of God' .was chosen because", vance of what we were tlien,better united. 
as the Lord said~ "I know him, that he fj,nd doing more, and better work~,But 
willcommartd·his :.children and his house-" with all our opportunities" we 'ought, to be" ' 
hold 'afierhim, and they shall keep' the . still better and stronger. We might well 
waypftlle Lord, to do justice and j udg- profit by some of the lessons' the pastha.s' 
mertt,"we'must conclude that the Almighty, taught u~. -The"past was 'filled, even more 
who '-'set the solitary in families," has plac- than the present,with discussions 'growing 
ed:ahigh and important estimate upon the out of differences in opinions and. teach~ 
farii-il~ as a' force in his kingdom:-This is 'ings; and it sh®ld not require much study 
all the more apparent when we. see that he to see thatsuc\1: things were, to say, the 
placed in the heart of his law, next t6 the l~ast, of little profit. Mostp,eople believe 
Sabbath precept, this one regarding ,.the they were actual hindrances.., I ' 

family, "Honor thy father and thy mother," - In a SABBATH REc9RDER of' fiftyoyears 
and added the promise, "that it may be: well ago, we blundered upon a,u excellent article~ , . 
. with ,thee, and thou mayest live long on the by Rev. James' Bailey on 'the subject" "Our " 
earth," thus giving an unmistakable b~sis' , l\1ission," whiCh" shows something of .the •. 
for, social well-being. ,', discouragements the "leaders of tbat:day 
, Had not the family life been important" had to contend with. His claim that ,the 

, , so much space would not have been given it spirit of 'criticism and dis cu·s sion desjI"oys ' 
jn~the Bible, and, Jehoyah would not have .unity and weakens the denbmhlation ;.iliat~ 

, been so explicit in charging parettts over it, "lowers the standard ()fspiritUaLre.. 

• 
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ligion," tending to "discourage sonle and 
to disgust others," is' so true, .and so ap..., 
plicable to our time as well as to his, that 
\ve, quote a paragraph here. . The article 
in which it stands pleads for Seventh Day 
~Baptists, ·in view of their splendid oppor
tunities and their abilities, to give them
selves whole-heartedly' to the work God 
has entrusted to them, and' by so doing to 
forget their differences or cause them to 
disappear altogether. Dr. Bailey said: 

The fields of debate and strife, of verbal 
criticism and theological technkalities, of skill 
in assault and parrying assauIt,of sophistry and 
speculation, are wide. open, inviting restless 
spirits with no grand purpose to serve, to spend 
their energies in contention. The result of all 
such labors has been to lower the standard of 
a truthful and spiritual religion with some, and 
to discourage and disgust others. Under this 
regime our unity is broken and our strength is 
uqavailable, and we are largely unwilling to con
secrate all to the work to which we are called. 
The magnifying ,of minor questions, the meta
physical splitting of theological hairs have long 
.'enough occupied, and amused, and weakened us. 
Consecrated activities in Christian labors are the 
best answer to the mooted question, "What con
stitutes a Christian?" He who has his conse-

, cration in his Masfer's work, will have no ener
gIes 1.0 waste on "doubtful disputations." 

Just. a little contention, 
Hindering the Spirtt a little ill feeling,' a lit-

. Itobbing Us of Power tle bitterness of ,spirit, 
.' a little harsh lang:uage 

, toward, our fellows, a little effort to turn 
the hearts of some against others' who are 
in the Master's work, will effectually hinder 
the workings of the Spirit and prevent 
a revival of religion in any church or com
munity. Seventh Day Baptists have 'too 
much to, contend with outside thtfr own 
ranks, to allow themselves to be weakened 
and crippled by cherishing ill feelings to
ward one another. 'A house divided 
against itself can not stal1d. If any people 
ever needed to guard against things that 
tend to grieve the Holy Spirit, that people 
is the Seventh Day Baptist Denomination. 
Our only hope lies in our .. ability to keep 
in . close communion, with our God and in 
warm sympathy with one another. 

We all feel that we are slow enough at 
best, and that ,we greatly need a revival of 
interest in the work God 'has entrusted to 
us. We alsoxealize that we .are weakened 
'whenever any spirit of contention distracts 

. us. If we ,are to be powerful for good, 
if we are to do· our best for our Master 

while we live, if. we are to have a passion 
for soul-saving that will make us strong to 
lift others up, we must cherish the spirit 
oi brotherly kindness. Lack of this has, 
in ,times past, hindered us more than~ny 
other one thing.iIt has ,always been so 
and. always will be so. A study of the 
··good old .days" shoul1 tetch us that 
strength, unity, and effiCiency have never 
come to our people through bitter denun
ciations or pessimistic scolding. Fault
finding and sweeping' charges· against 
brethren never strengthened a church or a 
denomination, and will not promote' a gen
uine revival of religion.., 

RECORDER readers may know of so~e 
things today that must inevitably grieve the 
Spirit ·and weaken our efforts. What shall 
be·done to remedy matters? Certainly no 
good can 'be expected from looking on the' 
dark· side and magnifying the discourag~
ments. This often leads men to see trouble' 
where none exists. It surely will give no 
strength or courage to the workers· to -mag: 
nify our, hindrances. To condemn one an
other only disheartens and maKes the dark~ 
ness deeper. Isn't it much better to hang 
the lamp~ of hope and ~-~peerful trust ,and 
loving fellowship in . all our dwellings and 
iilour churches? Things that grieve the . 
Spirit must be put away,andwe must, by 
prayerful, loving service,. seek the divine 
indwelling. Cheerful, hopeful souls, ' With 
kind regard f9r 'the feelings of others, and 
with hearts consecrated to the work' of 
God in the Christ-spirit, are the only ones 
who can make matters better. 

A dear old woman 'loved 
Could We· ,but See .. to sit ,by a back window 
With Another's Eyes in her home and would 

not consent fob e 
moved into another room where the out
look was considered much more attractive. 
The young folks could not understand why 
grandmother loved the scenes from that 
window, simply because they coutd not 
look upon them with her eyes of memory. 
In early days, when the little wing in which 
she had her room was all there was of the 
now enlarged house, from that window she 
watched the, children on their way to and 
from school, and her husband at his work. 
From . there she could see the neighbors 
come and go across the fields, and with 
memory's precious sight she seemed still 
to see the loved ones of long ago. 

.. 
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If we could only see wlthmemory' s eyes 
the things that. to· our aged frie~ds are 
c1ear,we would have inore charity for them 
when '. they cling to . their old ways; many 
times the charges -of being 'narrow and old
fashioried ~ould· die -upon ou~ lips be,fore 
they found expression. 'We can not· un
derstand the power and charm of the p?-st 
as that past is seen through' the ,eyes ?f . 
ourgrahdmothe:rs,. but it would be far 
better if we could. .. 

Drink Banished From' "English Royal, Palace· 

On April 6, King George of Englan~ is-
, sued the fbllowing order: "By the King's 
command no 'wines, spirits or beer will" be. 
c.onsumed in ariyof His Majesty's houses 
after today." . . '1" , • k. ( 
. This order is in fulfilment of the IQ.g's 

pledge, 'and'is 'regarded' 'as .a self-deny'in.g .. 
'ordinance on, the part of, . himself an1 hiS 

household. It carries \vii:h it· no quahfica- : .. 
tion' as 'to what his subjects' outside his 
houses· shall' do, and is accompanied by n~ 
reference as to what action the government 
shall take. I t is believed" that this action 
will give a mighty imp~tus to the prqhibi-
tion movement·· in Erigland. Prominent, 

\O~th'eother hand, the aged have diffi
culty in seeing thropgh the eyes of the 
young~r~ings seen through th~ eyes of 
memory~r~ very different from things seen 
with the'eyes of the ,present, by the young 
and·hdpeful. It requires, patiel!ce, an~ 
careful ~attention to the difference In condl
tidnsin order that the old 'and the young 
shali'tinderstand and apprec~ate each other. 
Ea'ch must usehfs own ey~s, but both must 
consider the difference in viewpoints. We 
can not see with another's eyes of mem
ory,., neith~r can we make. others see wi~h 
the. eyes of ou:r own expenences.. F or this 
reason parents, teachers,~nd chIldren, ol~ 
friends' and young, stand In great need ot 
patier;ce ..• It is difficult for on~ to se~ duty 
for anoth~'f.· Each one must see It for 
himself. 'No matter how stoutly another < 

men all ,over England and members of -
Parliament have ,fallen into line and an 
avalanche of. vpluntary pledges has al~ but 
overwhelmed the Chancelior, Lloyd George, 
with 80 000 letters cont~ining not less than 

• 120,000' signatures. It is expected .that, ;in 
case ParlIament ,issues a decree against the' 
liquor traffic, some compensat~on will ~e 

'named to make liquor traders good for their 

. may insist upon .the correctness ofa cer
tain course for you, he can make no cour~e 

-to be, ,your path of duty t1n~il you see It 
with ,your own e~es. . ~,e~nt1me b?th yOJ.! 
and he canexerclse',Chnstlan chanty, and 
live in 'the ,bonds of peace. 

,On being asked to send 
Place ,the Blame . his children' to Sabbath 
Where it Belongs sch.ool" a gentleman 

, ' pointed to a group· of 
q~arreling ,children just. returning from 
one.'· OatHs' were heal"d;' and- the man ex-

. c1~itri'ed; "H~ar that r If. that is a sampl~ 
of. your· Sabbath-school crowd~, excuse n1y 
children 'frolTI joining." He assumed Jhat 
the children had learned to quarrel and· 
swear in the Sabbath school, when in fact 
their conduct revealed the character· of 
their. home training and of their daily as: 
sociations. Sabbath schools can not co:
rect . in one half-hour 'a "week,· evils cultt
vat~d in 'the homes and on the streets for 
six days. The home is the fountainhead 
of the stream of morals.' Better place the, 
blame where it belongs. 

loss., . . . 
, Is it not strange that any c~~ntry 1n tt~e' 

of peace should uphold and Jlce~s~ a busI~_ 
ness that so evidently unfits Its clbzens~.qr . ., 
service in war? 'Liquor ~amages the. CI~l~ ". 
zen for the best' service to his country In° 
time ot' peace as surely as iIi time of war. 

American Prohibition' Defended 

Sir Thomas Dewar stirred up quite 'a 
commotion in England by his rec~n~ .stat~~ 

. ment that his examination of prohibitIon In 
America had led hi,in to believe it 'Yas 3:11,' 
absolute' failure. Tn answer, to thiS,' Sir 
W. M. Rams~y decIa.redin ~e Londo!l 
ChroniCle: "When any one ,says that pro~l
bition in America'has been an absolute f~tl...;' 
ure, I am bo,rid to me.et' his stat~ment With 
an absolute denial." He th~~ we~ton to 
tell what he had actually seen' In thiS .C?U~~ 
try, in prohibition States he had visitea, 
,and made a stro~g case as to.the benefits 
,of prohibition. 

Pinchot Expelled From Belgium 
.. ,It is announced that.· Gifford. 'Pinchot,: ' 

ex-chief-fotes,er o.f the, ~~ited States,who· .. 

i,'-
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has been acting as special agent for this 
government -on' the Relief Commission in 
the European war zone, has been expelled ' 
from Belgium because his sister is the 
'wife of a former' British 'Minister to Den
mark.- Germany has insisted that all agents 
of the, American Government in Belgium' 

Reports from England show that the rail
ways of -that country are trying the ex
periment of using women as employees in 
stations and elsewhere, as far as possible, 
i1). order to lib~rate able~bodied men for the 
army. -

l, -

territory under German occupation. shall . The "J ag-list" bill for towns in New 
have no COhnect~on with her enemies. Mr. York State is now a law .. Officers are'au- . 
Pinchot's sister is a hospital organizer un- . thorized to forbid rum-sellers to sell in
'der the British Government, and is \vork- toxicants to those who have become ad
ing in France. dicted to their use. Writings must b~ 

,N 0 fewer than fifteen State's have dur- served on the dealers and they are expected 
ing the last few months, witnessed strenu- to obey. This is the best that New York's 
otis efforts, in their legislatures to abolish reform· legislature could do this time for 
capita1 punishment. Mammoth petitions the cause of prohibition! It licenses men 
have been presented and large, delegations to sell to sober boys and men until they 
'have visited state capitols in efforts to do lose their manhood and become addicted 
away with the death penalty. to drink-gutter drunkards-which is the 

Meantime the Civic Alliance of lVlassa- natural result 'of, the traffic, and when these 
'. chusetts has resisted these movements in. are. ,ruined, they must stand aside while the 
eyery State where its influence could be saloons prepare others for the fag-list! So 
brought to bear, and now rejoices that ten it goes in: enlightened and civilized New 
out of the fifteen States referred to have York State. Even local option stands no -
refused to abolish the law, chance there. The legislators seem ,will

ing to s.ave no one until he reaches the j ag-
An extensive plot to '.furnish ·food and list. The sober citizens in the homes are 

supplies for British gunboats lying off New worthy of no consider~tion when rum
York Harbor in the Atlantic has been un- , fiends, for a little motley to re<4.uce taxes, 
earthed by government detectives. It. seek permission to set up dens of tempta
~eeriJ.s,that seagoing tugs have been loading tion to ruin them. It is all right to estab
In the dark nights and stealing out to sea, lish traps to catch men and ruin them, -but 
vrhere they have been met by the boats 'of when the ruin is made all but certain and 
~ngland, and in the hours of early morn- the boys reach the jag-list, then it may be 
lng have transferred their cargoes to the 'well to interfere'! What a travesty on re
"Yar vessel~~ As a result of the irivestiga- ,form legislation! 
110n, starthng arrests may be made. New 
York Harbor is being carefully policed and 
extra torpedo-boat destroyers, equipped 
with wireless, are constantly on duty to 
maintain strict neutrality. 

, > 

Efforts are being made to wipe out the 
old law in. N: ew York State which provides 
f<?r imprisonment for debt. One would' 

, hardly believe that such a law was in ex
iste~ce in the Empire State -; but, accord
ing to the New' York Tribune, between' 
.T anuary I and March 20 there were thirty
four defendants in the courts, of New 
York County for. failure to pay money 

, judgments; "several of whom are still in 
, jail." / For more than eighty years, agita
, tiQn has been going on for the -abolishment 
of these, laws, and still they stand! In 
several, cases the law has been abused and 
persecution has been the resu1t~ 

It is claimed that IOO,OOO Jews in Pales
tine are starving. Financial conditions 
there are desperate, and an appeal has' gone 
out to the Jews of -America to send their 
b!ethren in the Holy ,Land immediate as-
sIstance. -

Typhus fever is raging in Servia, and a 
call for nu~ses" doctors and money has been 
sent out. The most lamentable conditions 
prevail. 

Ten thousand dollars has just been for
warded from the Bible-school children of 
America to purchase New Testaments for 
soldiers in the, European trenches. There 
seems to be no sign as yet that the spirit 
of giving has abated. Munificent gifts 
keep coming to the various commissions for 
the suffering ones in the war zone. 

, , 
-', 

.. 

. ' 
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"E. F. Leonard, of Amherst, Mass, who 
was President Lincoln's .'secretary in Civil 
War _ times, died last, week aged seventy-· 
nine years. Mr. Leonard has filled im- , 
portant positions in ,civic - and business 
circles in the Middle West, and in ,New 
York City.' " 

hor~ors of the, war. She has spoken in 1-

ninety cities and in twenty.States, bearing 
most of the_ expense herself. ' 

Old Sing Sing Prison is to ~e abandoned. 

Ar-my uniforms are being m-ade in Leeds, 
England, at the rate of I5 a minute or 
42,000 every week., St411 it is di~cu1t to 
supply, the dema1;ld~ made upon the manu
facturers in that. city because, of the war: 

This has at last been decided upon by the 
powers that be, a~d. $300,000 has been· ap
propriated to begin· a substitute prison, for 
Sing Sing at Wingdale, where a ~ite w.as ' ... 

. purchased years ago. ::' The- offenSIve, dls- . . 
ease-breeding ~ld prison has been a stench 
for years .. 

, J 

An excellent Bible-school teachers' union 
has ,been organized: in Korea. Thi~ is the 

-first in that country. Great interest is be
ing taken, in several districts ~n the insti':' 

'tutes recently organized. Bible classes are 
reported as doing persona1 work; and, as 
the result of the great revival in Pyeng
yang, many have embraced Cl;lristianity. 

Good reports come from the Bible-school 
movements in the' Philippines, in South' 
America and various parts of the world. 
It is estimated that, after the children are 
won, they make the most powerful agents 
in winning adults. They can reach the 
parents better than any foreign,1:Uissionary. 

. The eldest son of King Albert of ,Bel
gium, only fourteen years of age, has en
listed in the Twelfth Infantry. When the 
regiment was reviewed, by his father and 
the Queen, this lad was marching in the 
ranks with a rifle on his shoulder. 

Fifty women sail for The Hague t~is ' 
week to "try' to save Europe from commIt
ting suicide." They go in two parties, one 
headed by Mme. Rosika Schwimmer, and 
the other by Jane', Addams? and expect 
to "join more than five hundred' European
women in holding a peace conference at 
The Hague, on April 28-30. After t?is 
confer~nce- they hope to have a heanng 
with the twelve men whom they hold re
sponsible for the war. They say they will 
write no letters, but will be he~rd. The, 
European women represent many organi~a-

'tions. ~ " ' 

Chancellor David Lloyd George, of Eng- .' 
land, recently said: "I have a growing con
viction, based. on accumulating evidence,· 
that nothing but root-and-branch' methods 
would availoin dealing with the drink evil. 
. ' .. If we are to settle' with· Germ~nmili
tarism, we must _first of· all' settle, with, the 
drink." 

- , 

"The Decline of Ecclesilsticism ,.and ~~. 
Advance of Religion" ' I 

: Our readers will be' interested in the fol- -
lowing extracts from·· 'an article 'in the· 
Christian Wo~k.of March 27, by Dr.,K. F. 
J unOT, a phYSICian of Brooklyn. Its pub
lication in the RECORDER was suggested by 
a friend, and, we are, son~y we have not 
space for the, -entire . article. . The writer 
begins by saying: "Etc1esiasticism, is· the 
expression; ,- religion the substance of the· 
divine life." He speaks of the efforts to 

. solve the -problem p£ the .'Hdecadenceof 
church 'attendance," to . discover mean's to 
"stimulate r:enewed interest' in religious 
things," and· ~oes on to say: 

Of course it is true that a' great many things 
have entered into and helped tocr:eate this !prob-

'lem. Economic change~ 'in modes of life ~~ , 
'social ,changes in many_ forms Ilaye.played thetr, 
part. Amusements'of ,every. ~es~npti~n are mul
tiplying and drawing in. otherdlrections. Some' 
of the churches seem. inclined .to compe!e with 
the werld in· entertainmellt, but are thereby en
tering on a vain· competition and certain defeat. 
In its true work, namely, the cure of soulst t~e 
church has a clear field, assured. success, unlilDlt-
ed opportunity, and the certain co-operation o~, 
all thoughtful men and women. .., 

The movement was started by Mme.' 
Schwimmer, who was in 'Europe, when the 
war broke out. She sold 'her dresses and 
j ewe~s to get m<;>ney to briy?-g her: to Amer,
ica in order to' arouse thIS nahon to the , 

The, ' writer' attributes this <;l~c1ension, 
mainly, to the ,emphasis pl~ce? ~y the Prot- . 
estant Church upon ,the IndIVIdual rather , 
than upon the family,. and contrasts 'th!S " ... 
with the' ecclesiasticism of the . Cathohc 
Church,which, he thinks, owes wqatever 
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virility it has to the importance it attaches 
to' the family and the church. Of the 
Protestant Church he adds: 

While ostensibiv caring for the family, yet its 
organized methods are actually tending toward 
its disintegration as a religious unit. The fami
ly is, after all, the fundamental unit of organized 
society-the divine unit of· human life, civilized 
or savage. It is in a peculiar sense the unit of 
religious life, and· in the fullest sense the hope 
of Protestantism. As a national example, China's 

· virility, after ~o many centuries, is almost entire
ly due ·to' the solidarity of the Chinese family. 
The endurance of modem civilization will de~ 
pend on that same solidarity. Education, science, 

· culture, with all their accompaniments; if the 
underlying force' of family life be undermined 
by them, will not only not prevent but will hasten 
· thedecqdence of the race. 

. We will all agree with him that "the fam
ily is tht! primary school of the race"; that 
"no religious teaching can ever supplant or 
supply the religious influences of the faIll
ily in faith and morals"; and that "a child 
learns more and forms more of its charac
t~r in the first five years than during any 
succ~eding ten." We are compelled to ad
mit, . too, that 

The. large place given in the church to' preach .. 
· ing, leading to the necessary exclusion of chil

dren from the public worship of Almighty God 
in his temple, and the consequent religious segre
gation of the adults from the children, has played 
an important part in weakening the religious co
hes~ye,hess of the family. 

Protestantism should above every form of ec
cle~iasticism emphasize. . . the divine prom
ise i.of blessing in the sanctuary. It. can find in 
the- Bible no sanction for believing that that 

· blessing is confined to adults, who now in large 
part occupy its churches. . . 

The Sunday school' has grown to be the place 
where the children are to be taught and enter
tained. The idea that the children should take 

, part in the public rendition of praise and wor
e ship to Almighty God in his temple has been rele"l 
gated to oblivion. 

) 

'What follows is so true and so well ex-
· press,ed t~at we hope our readers will not 
lay it asi~e on account of its length, but 
will read ·and reread it until they are sure 
of having' mastered the author's thought. 

. One thing more, when God made man, he not 
only made him a living being, but endowed him 
with his own spirit nature and thus made' him a 
religious being. As long as the conscious inter
course between this spiritual personality and its 

· Maker is kept intact, man is religious; and this . 
· religious nature' takes on a different form of re-:-
· ligious expression according as his mental ten

. dencie!?, his associations, or his culture, may' dic-
· tate. But the spiritual. intercourse with . his 
Maker,' not its method of public expression, is his 

religion, and the only measure of its reality and 
value. 

N ow, iIi religion; there is and can be but one 
source of power, the thing the church is search
ing for. It - is divine power which can work 
through and direct our mental or other endow
ments. These endowments are not engaged in 
religion except as they are under the enthralment 
or dominion of this spiritual power-the so-called 
Spirit of God. 

Spiritual power in the individual or the mas~ 
depends upon how deeply or fully men's facul
ties are permeated or possessed by this Spirit. 
This is the measure of our religion. It is not 
intellectual or cultural and, yet it may involve 
both in men. I t is according to the extent of 
his possession, as has been said, by the divin6 
Spirit. This possession, however, is dependent, 
first of all, upon the pre-eminent and essentially 
spiritu(.l,l faculty of man's nature, namely, his 
faith; which really means his conscious belief in 
oneness as between the Creator and the child 
he has created. This is the recognition of Son
ship; because the recognition of Fatherhood on 
God's side never has been interrupted and noth
ing can ever break it. . . . Every one must 
therefore realize that religion itself is absolutely 
secret and in reality unrecognizable one by the 
other except by its expression in life .. 

Unfortunately such expression may be simu
lated to such a degree that no one can possibly . 
distinguish the real from the spurious. The very 
devil himself may put on the garments of the 
spirit of light; and so men everywhere and at 
any time may simulate religion in any and all 
of its forms through ecclesiasticism. True reli
gion, however, has but one source of power, God, 
and but one channel through which it passes, 
namely, faith. 

This faith is measured by only one thitlg, 
namely, the obj ect upon which it is set. A man" 
may center his faith on his church, his minister, 
his own or the ability and intellectual endow
ment of others, on culture, on numbers, . on 
wealth, and be still without spiritual power or 
true faith. He may indeed with such a faith be 

. entirely without religion at all, having nothing 
- but its expression. In this he is not necessarily 
a hypocrite. He may think he has religion be
cause he mistakes its expression for the thing it
self. A man may be charitable, a theologian, an 
exemplary character in every way, without a spark 
of religion, for there may be no God in it at all. 
It is. comtIU{ndable, but it is not religion. There 
is no manner of doubt that environment plays 
a large part in making us religious. Early influ
~nces, parental example, public worship, preach
~ng and .alm~st every form of church activity has 
Its special mfluence 'so that we may, through 
them, become religious. The church, if it is to 
revive, must win the family, and through it the 
social element must be brought to dominance. . 

Religion' is democratic. Social also in every 
fiber; where religion reigns distinctions must van.,. 
ish. They naturally flourish in ecclesiasticism. 
The power. of religion lies in its attractiveness, 
not as people now seem to imagine, in its at
tractions, for these latter never can be more than 
transitory in their influence and appeal only to 
the senses. Religion's appeal is essentially to 
faith and the heart. . 

.. 
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. Then the writer touches on the so-called 
"rights of women:" We must pass over 
most. of what he says on this point, satis-' 
fying ourselves with the conclusion drawn: 
"If 'Yomen are to engage in public affairs 
to the neglect of the family and the home,. 
while something will be gained, much more 
will be lost.". He very justly, we think, 
blames the men for the many evil·· condi
tions that have driven wives and mothers 
to rebellion and to resolve, themselves, to 

. take a hand in destroying those things that 
threaten the home and family. 

To avert the destruction of the "religious 
and specifically Protestant unit of the' fam
ily," toward which he claims, in another 
place, Protestant ecclesiasticism has been 
tending for the last fifty y~ars, he suggests 
the following lines of action, hoping they . 
may bring a "revival of religion and the 
church, and its restoration to its place of 
power." These lines, he thinks, "lie in 
the re-establishment of the family, a~d not 
in attempts to obtain the presence and co-
operation of individuals." He says: 

Numbers will not necessarily revive religious. 
fervor or stir the church. Its foundations as a 
social po\ver and its continuance. as such lie, 
deeper than the individual, or than any numbet 
of individuals. Its bulwark lies in the- home; 
its_ training and influence, and in the majority 
of us its revival, resides in the memories of our . 
infancy, during which our ideals were born and 
fostered b'Y parental example and love, its higher 
symbols. Restore the family and its sacred mem
ories. Destroy every enemy to this sacred foun, . 
tain of better things, both external and domestic, -. 
and religion_ will establish itself in the hearts and 
lives of men. . . . Henceforth, also, the 
church must cease to be a club, oI" a preaching 
forum. It must become a home, a' .family gath
ering, eliminate its spirit of patronage and its 
charity so-called, which is not real charity at 
all, but only benevolence. This can be better 

. administered as a just right, and not as charity 
by the state. What home means. belongs rightly 
to the church. It can administer charity, true 

- charity, not as an .organization, however, but 
through its individuals; for Cp,ristian charity is 
only 'such when accompanied by a personality. 
The moment it is exercised through an organized 
body, it ceases to be charity and becoIl?-es benevo
lence. Every effort of the' church today fully 
proves the position here taken to be true. The" 
social problem is now a live one in church cir
cles. It is charged that the church has negleGt
ed this side of life-:-this means it has neglected 
the -family. The interests of the various mem
bers of the family ar~ divided religiously. Preach
ing, dogmas, ,denominationalism, and a great 
many other things, favor the' disintegration of . 
the family by .dividing the interest of each from 
the other. While there will always De separate 
individual interests, yet, under present methods 

. ~:: : 

th~se -individual interests ar~ gi~en too much play. 
and too little importance'attached -to the interest 
of the family. 

The writer shares in- the belief so often 
expressed' in these days that, "whil~ chux:ch 
attendance has declined, religious convic
tion among the people, and more especially" .~ 
among educated and thoughtful people, has 

'deepened amazi~gly outside the too formal 
ecclesiasticism of. the church."-

'He evidently. does ,not beli~ve what many 
outside the church assert, namely, that 
science is antagonistic t<? Feligiou~ faith:. 

. Science, particularly. in its higher planes, has 
advanced tremendously, die' cause of what may 
p-roperly be called· religious belief. Because of its 
marvelous advances in chemistry and biochemis
try, its students have found such wonderful mys
tery behind material nature, that the existence 
of conditions and powers not material has been 
forced upon their. notice. These studies havereal:
ly forced tli~ issu'e of the divine. behind the ma
terial. The issbes of science are not of dogllia, 
but of truth, and truth is prevailing; and alwaya 
the handmaid of tru~ religion. 

In conclusion, he' contrasts Roman 
Catholicism with Protestantism:' '- . 

i . 

\ Protestantism makes religion individual, and' 
allows neither the church nor the priest to come 
between the individual soul and its ·God.· If it 
would preserve· this individual religion it must 
protect at}.d foster it through the influence and 
discipline of the family; and its ecclesiastical or';' 
ganization must· spend its supremeste"orts in 
uniting and promoting the 'family as a unit, in 
order to the better upbuilding of the religion," 
of and in, the individual. . . . 

Roman Catholicism is based upon exactly the 
opposite principle. . It virtually denies individual 
and, independent: approach to God. The soul must 
approach its God through the church and its in
'termediary, the priest. Its' ecclesiasticism, in 
every way possible,. fosters the unity of thefami
Iy, ,and this is undoubtedly one of the most t1ro-
found, and .what might· be called ps~cholog1cal, 

. reasons for its great power and effiCIency. Its 
church servi1:es call out. the family, and not· the 
individual. Protestant ecclesiasticism lis weak by 
com.parison because) it· neglects, . arid by its;, 
methods disintegrates, the family. Its religious" 
life is stronger because it dges emphasize the in
dividual religious 'responsibility of . the soul. 

A Thankful Heart 

Thou art not rich, thou art not poor;' 
Thy fortune keeps the middle way; 

No ills thy strength can not endure, 
Apportioned to the passing day, 

Thou art not young, . thou art not old, ' 
Yet,. calm, _ thou seest thy years depart ; 

And' joys .are thine--a ,thousandfold- , 
Because thou hast a thankful heart. . 

.' -" E. M. Thomas.' 
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. time· v~siting ~bout friends, places; ~nd the MISSIONS many Interesting questions of the day. 

... -=_=-====-==-=========-=-=========:1.1 I t was a pleasure to meet the three sons 
- of Mr. and Mrs. Furrow and to -find them 

Am,~Dg. the Scattered Sabbath· Keep~rs· 
. iIi Arkansas and Oklahoma 

REV: WILLARD D. BURDICK 

, ¥y next stop after leaving T'iawah was 
at the home of Brother~ C. Layton For.d, ·in 
Bartlesville. Brother Ford, formerly of 

· W. est Virginia, is known to many RECORDER· 

readers. He came to Oklahoma for his 
health, and IS a division superintendent. of . 
the Quapaw Oil 'and Gas . Company. 
:-Brother Ford had just. returned home af
ter having taken medical" treatment at Ex~ 
celsior Springs, Missouri, and although he 
'was . feeling better· he planned to take more 
treatment in· a . few days. 

The short time spent in this home was 
busily spent in talki,ng over local business 
conditions, denominational matters, and the 

. . ' condition of isolated Sabhath-keepers. 
Believing that it is not advisable for lone 

Sabbath-keepers ·to deprive themselves of 
all church .privileges, Brother Ford and: 
family attend the Presbyterian church. He 

· . is teaching amen's .class . of 35. or 40 in 
· the Sunday schopl, and his two daughters 
,are teac~ing in the primary department. 

So thoroughly does Mr. Ford believe in 
the value of the RECORDER to lone Sabbath
keepers that he handed me some money to 
use in sending, the paper to some who are 
not at present taking it. ,~ 

Brother Ford" has kindly consented to~' 
, write an, article for the RECORDER on the 
,resources and possibilities, the school sys-
· . tern, the churches, etc., of· Oklahoma, 
~hich . j will greatly interest, . RECORDER 
readers.· , 
:' The last few minutes 'of my call were 

. spent in an auto ride with Mr. Ford and 
:family about this clean and enterprising 
city of sixteen thousand inhabitants. 

I shall· look for this family in their auto
'mobile at ·the coming Milton Junction

Milton Conference .next August. 
My next visit was at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. A. M; Furrow, in Shawnee. This. 
family came from Garwin, Iowa, to Shaw
riee about, ten. years ~go. I had not seen 
Mr. 'Furrow sinc~ the Morgan Park Quar-' 
tet was at Garwin, and we put in good 

so interested in their school work. And 
it was especially gratifying to me t6 find· 
the parents very anxious that their children 
shall secure the best possible education in 
a. college wher.e. the ~nvironment and reli
gious opportunltres wll1 be the best possible. 

. I hope that the desire of parents and chil
dr~n may soon be realized in that they may 
have the advantages of. one of our colleges. 

The substantial business buildings and 
the fine public-school buildings sho.w that 
Shawnee is a progressive city of .. Okla-
homa. . -.. 
, An early morning ,train from Shawnee 

gave me the opportunity to stop two hours 
in Oklahoma City and call on Miss Hilda 
N orton, a young lady whom BrotherH. 'D. 
Clarke placed in a good 'home a few years 
ago. The call was appreciated, and I had· . 
the pleasure of hearing good words. spoken 
about Elder Clarke's many kindnesses. 

That night and the following forenoon 
. I spent in the hospitable home of Eld. and 
~rs~ S. L. Maxson,. at Kingfisher. We 
took supper at the home of their daughter, 
IVlrs. Carr, but 1 did not have, theoppor
tunity 'of meeting nly old . friend, J~: L. 
C~rr, . as he '. had just been, called'fo'> 
Mllton by the sickness and' death of his 
father ... , . .... 

• & ,. • • , 

RECORDER readers will be sorry to learn 
of the conti!1ued poor health of Mfs. 
Maxson. . . ' .. 

Besides his insuran~e and other·extensive 
business interests, Elder Maxson spends 
much time at Kingfisher and in the sur- . 
rounding co~rttry i~ ,Preaching, conducting
funeral servlses, giving addresses,' etc. .. . 

Here, too" my time was all too short to . 
talk over the many things that concern our 
material, intellectual, s6cial, and. spiritual -
welfare. The visit was mutual~y pleasant 
and profitable, I believe..· . 
. On Friday· forenoon, March 19,· Mr. 

O. D. Crandall, of Grimes" met me .at 
S~yre, ~nd took me to his home about 14 
mdes distant, where I spent several days. ' 
On Sabbath afternoon most of the· Sab
bath-keepers in that section met in his 
home for a meeting. Those present ·were 
Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank Crandall, Mr:and! 
Mrs .. Ben 'Moulton,' Mr. and' Mrs. Roy 

. Harkln~ and baby, Mr. an4 Mrs. )i\fill 

( 
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Coalwell and baby, of Sweetwater, and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. D. ~Crandalr and· their chil
dren, Leslie and Juanita.· Mr. and Mrs.' 
O. L. Moulton were· unable to attend the 

,meeting because of si~kness. 
.. In the evening I preached at th~ ,school- .. 

house two miles distant, and a'gain the fol-· 
lowing night. On Sunday afternoon we,: 

. attended the union Sunday school, and in' 
the absence of teachers Brother CoalweU 
and I taught classes. 
. I would like to spend !three or. four 

weeks' with a quartet on thjs field in July 
or August-the 'best time of the year in 
which to hold meetings here, because farm
ers are the least busy then. / The people 
turn out well to meetings, enjoy singing, 
and are in need of a genuine revival of. re-
.ligio~, foll~wed by a well-organized and 
perSIstent, effort to hold and build. up the 

. converts. Such' an effort would probably· 
do -our cause much good in this' part of. 
Oklahoma. . . 

1. hope· that our people at Grimes will 
feel ~. the importance of maintaining. some 
kind of Sabbath worship, both for the sav
i:t:lgof their children to the Christian life 
andf()r their own eternaltgood. ' 

l\1y return to Sayre with Brother Forie 
~Crandall was on a beautiful morning, but 
the thin ~arpet of snow that fell the night 
before did not melt till near the middle of 
the forenoon. Oklahoma is having an un
usually late spring. 

. Lone Wolf is my next stop~ 
Hobart,. Okla., 

March 30, 1915. 

.Alfred University, Alfred Theological 
Seminary, and the Education Society, 

'Seminary, where our youth;' ana especially.·· 
those young men expecting· to devotethem~ .. 
selves to' the .w()spel'ministry, ~ay be prop~' .. >i 

efly .educated ;, and als~ appointed· an "Ed~ .' 
ucatlonal' Committee,· whose ·business if'" 
shall be to labor to secure funds, foredu--, . 
cational purposes, hold annual sessions, and . 
take such other measures for the ·estab-. .. 

· !ishment qf a College and Theologfcal Sein~.' . 
Inary as they may deem proper, with the 
.exception of locating the institution." The 
ques.tion of location . was to be . left to the 

· votes of subscribers to the education funds~ 
'At the next Conference, 'which was .in, . 
1852, similar actian'was· taken. At the 
next Conference, 1855, subscriptions were
:r~ported . ~o the amount of $20,000; out of 
769 votes on the question of location,· 6go 
were for Alfred, tp.en Alfred Center; and 
the Educational Committee was instructed 
to call a 'convention for- the purpose of or
ganizing an Educational Society. This'in
struction was· given ;September 'sixth·~ and 
.on the eighth the Seventh ,Day Baptist Ed:... 
ucation Society was organized, for. the pur-··· 

· pose of promoting ,_ education "in .such a .. 
manner as shall tend to the ultimate .found
ing and full' endowment o{ a Denomina
tional' College and Theological Seminary." 

. . In· 1856 the Education Society. voted tq. 
locate the school at Alfred, upon certain 
condi~ions, . including the . subscription of:; 
$15,000 in the Western Association; ap'" 
pointed a committee ,to prepare the general· 
outline of a course of study; and voted to· 
take measures for se~itring a charter at the . 
~ext session of t4e 'N,ew York 'Legislature. . 

. At th~ second anniversary of the soci
ety, in 1857, Jonathan Allen gave the an
nual address, his subject being, Alfred Uni~ 
v~rsity,-·' Its Nature, Power and Needs, 
and Our Duties;' it was voted to recom-

REV., ARTHURE. M.t\IN . mend the . appointment of a theological pro-
I £e~sor who· should enter -upon his· duties 

., as soon as the financial·· condition of the 
· .. Fortunately for future generations, and, university would' warrant, "with the un-<' 

in4eed, . for no inconsiderable part of the derstanding that. lJ:is. t~me shall be employe4 ~' .. 
w6dd .ofthought ~nd action, the early .set- in the coll.ege when his services are not ... 
tlersor Alfred were intelligent and aspir- . needed in the theological- d~partment ; ·steps.·:',' 
ing ;~nd they had the sympathy and sup- were taken looking to~,rd the, closest pos~:'· 
port of near-by kindred souls.· A Select sible affiliation between the . Education So;. 
. School was started in 1836. Alired Ac~d-' ciety· and the University Corporation,; the.' . 
emy was chartered in 1843. In 1849 the charter, obtained through theeffotts· (>£ .. 
Seventh ,Day BaJ?t~stGener~~ ~onference' \ J.onathan Allen in the face of- ~reat .oppo.si-,·· 
~xpressed the opinion t~at It IS exceed- bon, was presented, and Alfred 'Unlverslty . 
tngly .desira~le that we; as a d~nominat~on,. "became a living, organization,-an ~cient 
should have a College and. TheolOgical.. power for good." The corresponding sec.;.. 
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, r r~fary, Jonathan Allen, closed' his report 
. with these worthy words. HIn conclusion, 
, we 'would remind you that this Society is 

. engaged in~ a great and· glorious work,-a 
· work great· in its present importance' and 

glorious in ifs prospective influences. 'May 
we rightly appreciate its demands upon us, 
and meet· our· responsibilities like men and 
Christians." . . 

This brief survey of beginnings places' . 
before us the causal sources of the Alfred 
University of today. And nothing could 
be more clear than that the idea and pur
pose of. both liberal culture, and theolog-' 

":-1cal . and general relig~ous education, have 
~n historical and financial equity in these 

. 'heginnings; and this equity has been rec
'ognized by the governing ,body of the un i-
v~rsity, to this day. . 
. . By the way of hope and fear; .of threat- , 
ened 'disaster and of victory over' adverse 
conditions; ot self-denial in teachers and 
of the co-operation of friends; of opposi-

· tion'and of loyal support; of lowering skies 
and welcomed sunshine; of great difficultie!-' 
to be overcome and ·obstacles to Be bravely 
surmounted; of mistaken plans and wise . 

. endeavors, the university as a whole has 
,~eached its prese~t high level of strength, 

.' ~t.I~~e~ce and effiCIency, with splendid pos
?Ibllibes as a small but growing university, 
In the realms of cultural. and vocational 
education. 

The department of theology' -and general 
religious educat~on, supported by men. of. 
highest ideals of training for the ministry, 
has also had an interesting and instructive 
history. The' college curriculum approved 
by t~e Education Society in 1:856 included 
.New Testamen~ Greek, the Hebrew Bible, 
moral philosophy, Church history, and evi
dences, of Christianity.' In 1858 it was 
recommended that :a theological depart
ment, without tuition, be organized· in the 
u~iyersity, with two divisions: (I) that 0.£ 
dIfect and thorough study of the Bible; 
(2) that of Chutch history. It was also 
voted that "Whereas the subscdptions were 

. : primarily taken ,vith reference to the es
" tablishment of a· Theological Departlnent, 
· There~ore, Resolved,That we instruct our 
~ Committee to establish that department im-' 

. mediately." The report of the Executive 
Board by t4e c?rresponding secretary, Jon- , 
. athan Allen, discussed at length· the im-' 
portance of theological and ministerial edu
cation. The following quotation is' an im-

, . 
pressive statement (I) of th~ difference 
between a 'sectariari and ,~ truly denomina- .. 
tional school of religion and theology; and 
(2) of the great value and need of a de-
nom!na~iona.l theological seminary: "Every, 
Insbtu~1(?n IS, or ·should .be, pervaded by 
the Spirtt and tendency of its founders. : 

'Though there may not be any forma1.teach
ing of their peculiar tenets, yet their ,prin
ciples. a~d spiri.t will surro':1nd and per
vade It hke a qUIet atmosphere. If the,~In
stitut~on is guided. and control1e~ byP~s
bytenans, there wtII be a latent, Indeed,' an 
active, developed Presbyte~ianism . $ere. 
It ~ay not be formally taught, but its mold"" 
ing power will be felt. If it is Baptist" or 
:l\1ethodist, then will a P9werftil,'. though 
silent and untaught,. Baptist or, Methodist 
influe.nce be felt ther~. So with any other 
denomination." 

In 1861 the Educati()n ·Society voted to . 
recommend· that the trustees of Alfred 
Universi~y appoint Jonathan Allen pro
fessor of theology, as an initiatory. step to~ 
ward the organitation of a theological de- . 
partment; and this y;ear, as in other-years, 
Alfred reported Bible study, prayer meet
ings, and conversions. In 1862 the, soCi
ety' urged ministers and professors to use 
their influence in the direction of vital piety 
and denominational zeal. The trustees of' 
the university congratulated the denomina
tion upon owning a college building for~ 
ladies, unsurpassed in rooming accommo- . 
dations; ci'nd reported the informal organi
zation of a theological department. In 
1863 the university trustees reported that 
classes in the theological department had· 
been instructed in Hebrew, rationalpsy
chology, Scripture canon,. exegesis, history 
of doctrines, homiletics, and pastoral and 

. d<;>gmatic theology. Class attendance had 
ranged from two to twenty-five, although 
all were not candidates for the ministry. 
I t was recommended by the society that 
pastors preach at least one sermon a year 
upon the ministry, and that at least two 

o collections a year be taken to aid young 
men studying for the ministry. In 1864 
it was proposed to found a Maxson Pro
fessorship of Theology in Alfred Univer
sity .. The university trustees reported the 
adoption of a three-year course of theo
logical instruction; and the report of the 
Board of the Education So.ciety, disc~ssed 
ably the ·subject of Theological Culture, as 

. it had dis,cussed the year before the sub-
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ject, ,The Church the World ,Educator. In 
1865 five resolutions related directly to the 
importance of an. educated ministry. . In 
1866 it was reported that· Rev. Nathan V. 

'Hull was giving, instruction i~, pastoral. 
theology. In' 1867 it was recommended 

. that the sum of $10,000 be raised, the in
terest to be used to help young men prepar
ingfor the ministry. The annual report 
recognized the lack of ministers of the' 
Gospel; and recQmme;nded that young men 
preparing for the ministry take (1)' a regu
lar college course~.and (2) a regular theo
logical course. In '.1869 . the Education 
Spciety voted . ( I) that the theological de
partment should be organized into a sep
arate and independent departm~nt as soon· 
as ,possible ; (2) that inasmuch as a consid
erable -part of the university's endowment 
fund was ' subscribed for the support of 
that ,department, one-half of the present 
fund 'should be set apart . for its main
tenance;' and that steps 'be . taken at o~ce' 
to increase this sustaining fund ; (3) that 

. the. following app:ointments be confirmed, 
-Rev. 'Thomas R.Williams, biblical exe
gesis ;.Rev.N. V. Hull, pastoral theology; 
andRev.A. H. Lewis, Church history. In 
1870 the importance of both a liberal,c1as- . 
sical and a theological education for the 
ministry was again emphasized; the Ex- . 

'- ecutive -' Board was instructed to give aid 
to students for·the ministry who needed it,. 
to the amount of $150 a year; vigorous 'ef
forts,were being made to raise funds for, 
the support of a th~ological professorship; 
and the annual report ably advocated the 
principle of denominational schools ~enom
inationally supported. A school needs 
tea~hers, equipment, and students. . In 

.1871 the society expressed its entire con
fidence in the wisdom and faithfulness of 

- the trustees and faculty of Alfred Univer
sity". and pledged to them its hearty sup
port; never before had there been so many 
students preparing for the ministry; most 
of these engaged in evangelistic labors dur
ing vacations; and the report closed with 
an expression of assured hope that' Alfred 
University, with its theological department, 
vvould so far enjoy the confidence andsup-\ 
po~t of our churches as to·become a mighty' 
power in the defense of Bible truth. In 
1872 the society commended the theological 
department for its efficiency and as a 
means of "harmonizing our views and uni
Jying our ,efforts.'" In 1874 the society 

. , ~ 

expressed its sense' of the importance (I) 
of schools organized and conducted on de
nominational principles; . (2 )of loyal.ty, to 
these schools and principles'. on the part 
of our young people; '~(3) of the, generous 
financial support of these schools by ;per
sons of' means; and (4)' of some organized , 
plan for placingwithi~ :thereach of Sah
bath-school . te.acliers needed instruction.· 
In '1879 the '~ociety appealed for funds for. 
the enlargement of the, t}1eO'logical libr,ry~ 
In 1881 the society said that' for a college 
to' be denominational it was . "not necessary 
that our particular religious beliefs should 
be made sJ1bj eets of class. instruction a~y
where in the college course, nor even in 
the chapel lecture./ It is not even neces
sary that the entire' faculty or board of," 
managers should be· Seventh Day Baptists. 
But it is ne<;essary that enough of' these
be in the faculty, and in' the management; 
to create an atmosphere in and around the 
whole college life of the student· that' will 
give practical commendafion to /us and our 
.work as a people, that will, inspire them 
with admiration for Seventh Day 'Baptists ~ 
a~a consistent,.· God-loving, and hard
w:orking people, and with a zeal to' grow 
wise and strong. for a· place in the ranks 
of such a people." IIi· 1882 the heart of 
the society's annual message was that the 
attitude of the world toward"our' particular. 
religious faith and practice' will be largely 
determined by what ,we are in the re.~lm 
of general and rninisterialculture. In 1884 
the department of theology reported. t¢n ',' 
students. InI~I the Education. S9ciety 
expressed the' 'conviction that it was· the'" ,: 
duty of the trustees of Alfred University .<,:: 
to take iJpmediate steps to. complete ,the · ' 
full endowment of the theological depart-· 
ment, in . accordance· ,with an avowed ob
ject for which the society was organized. 

. (To be: continued) 

Alfred Theological Seminary, 
Alfred, , New York . 

The ~rue i strength of every human· ~oul 
is to be depend~nt' on' as maIiy nobler as i~' 
can discern, and to be! depended upon ·by as " 
many inferior as it can reach.-Ruskin.. . 

'" , "It is e~sy enough to' see.why other folks " 
h ld b ." ,/ ' . 

S ou e patIent. .:. -." '. 

,t 
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'I· WOMAN'S WORK I 
, IIRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

, Contributing Editor 

At the RisinK of th~ Sap 
, "There comes a ,feelin' the country round, 

,:Fore the bulgin' se~d~ h cracked the ground-
, Fore one first martm s control 
Of a swingin' gourd on a martin pole, 
That something's com in' 0 change about 
Th~ world old Winter turned wrongside out; 
,An' I'll j es' say to you today, 
In a old-time, sociable, friendly way, 
It's a feel in' that comes to the young an' gray, 
Ati' shouldn't be givin' of no surprise-
It's the springtime sap that's on the rise! 

,Old Winter projicks in field an' town, 
Doin' : his best to frost it down' 
He tells the hills to go to' bed ' 
With snow-clad sheets above 'em spread; 
But sudden a dream comes-much amiss
How Spring once give, him a, rose to kiss, 
An' ,he wanders high an' he wanders low ' 
To find that rose in the frost an' snow; 
An' somewhere-up in his own cold skies
Tile Man in the 1\100n, he winks both eyes 
An' says: "It's the sap that's on the rise!" 

I said from the first that it ain't confined 
To any young an' sproutin' mind, 
An' I repeat-'twixt me an' you-

· Praise God, the old folks feel it, too!, 
For I've bee1\ settin' the winter long \ 
Hearin' the chimney-comer's song-
The Wind at its usual ;weather-moans, 
'Ratdin' brains as well as bones, ' 
An' all the time, 'twixt songs an' sighs, ' 
I was feelin' the sap on t~e springtime rise! ' 

An' now! I riz from niy chair today 
An' double-shuffled the old-time way! 
I 'ebt a caper-I done, a trim, 
Feelin' the fire of my young days burn; 
An' 'the dear old woman in the door
Kriowiil' me long an' long before-
Since I kissed her first at the old home gate, 
Where she an' the violets used 'to wait-
Said as I kissed her, in sweet surprise: 
"It's the springtime sap that's on the- rise!" 

:My· arm around her, I told her: "See!' 
There's a bluebird there on a buddin' tree 
An' the boys a-goin' to school today " ' 
Are kissin' their sweethearts on the way! 
An' there's a boy in a garden place . 

'With the spring sun lightin' up his face
Tlie boy who may one day save the state, 

: Sw'eatin' away, as he d\gs for bait, ' 
, 'Vhile a mockin'bird on a near-by limb 

Is singin' the river's ·song to him." 
With the mischief-look in her dear old eyes 
She smiles: "It's the sap that's o,n the rise." 

Sometimes, fol~s, ~t's long till dawn,. 
, ,But the good time s always comin' on; 
An'whe~ that springtime feelin' comes 

An' Thunder taps his tight-froze drums 
The country loosens up-you bet!, 
An' shouts: "There's, life in the old land yetI" 
Meadows fixin' to dress in clover; , ' 
Thrill 0' the fields as the larks fly over; , 
An' you kiss your sweetheart an' love your wife ~ 
More'n you done before in, life! .' '" 
"And they say, with the s:Sne bright, mischief 

eyes: -)-, 
"It's the springtime sap -that's on the rise I"~ , 

-Frank L. Stanton~ 

." Count Your Blessings" Service:' 
"Come right in,"called old Mrs.' Alley's 

feeble voice,' as some one tapped at her ' 
. roo~ door one morning, the first week' in 
ApriL ,-

Little Mrs. Johns pushed the door open 
with her foot, for both hands were fulL 
, "Why, Mrs. Johns, you are just the one 
1 want to see," cried the' old lady, delight
edly. "There are just a lot of things 1 
want to ask you about, and I wanted you 
to ',hav~ the little pitcher you bro:ught me 
that chIcken hash In last week. 1 declare, 
Mrs. Johns, that was the best hash 1 ever ' 
ate. I had a little handful o'f rice my 
niece sent me along w.ith a lot of . other 
eatables, so I put it in that h,ash, right here" 

, on the stove, in that gray boiler you see 
hanging there, and I cooked it good, and 

, done, and it was fine." 
The ,old lady paused for want of breath, 

,and Mrs. Johns said, "I am 'glad you' eii~-
joyed it. 'I've brought you some oranges 
today and a few homemade crackers. How 
have you been?" , 

, "I don't know; really, Mrs. Johns, t 'ani 
tha:nkful to be able to get around a little, 
enough to. wait on myself. In the day I 
make out very well-sometimes I read and 
mend a bit,' and the neighbQrscome iri to 
see me; but about five o'clock I begin to 
suffer, and a miserable time i1 have from 
then on till day again." . . 

"I am so sorry,", said Mrs. Johns. "Let, 
me fix up those pillows, for you. Is this 
blanket too heavy for your shoulders? You 
don't want the cover now you had a week 
or two back. Still it's' a little chilly' yet. 
When Easter comes we may look for halmy 
weather." . 

"Yes, yes," said old Mrs. Alley,' sadly, ' 
~'Easter is here, arid think~ I've been in this 
room since the first of the year. N ow you 
sit right down here ,and tell me all about 
'the 'missionary meeting 'yesterday. '1 did 

, hope to go to tpe Easter service, being I'm 

... 

" 

, ' 
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a charter member of the first society in this. . 
State, and the last one living, too. I've 
never missed a half-dozen "times at an 
Easter service since I've ,been a member, 

eyes. I realized how bitter would be the 
cry of many a one" who because' she can 
not furnish the feast,.; is~ withholding 'the' 

and' tha.t's a long time,~" 'And the old lady 
paused again for breath. ' " ' 

. Mrs. J ohnsput her bundles, on the table 
'and coming over took a chair near Mrs. 
Alley and said: ' 

"I wish you could have been there with 
us 'yesterday, ,Mrs. Alley, for really and 
truly. it was the best Easter service 1 ever, 
attended, and you know I've been attend
ing the~ for a long time." ,~ Mrs,. Johns 
pulled off her neatly mended jersey glov.es, 
smoothed. each finger out, placed . them to-
gether. across her knee, and continued: ' 

"This year our treasurer gave us the 
Thank Offering boxes at the January 'meet
ing. That is, gave them to the six ,leaders~ 
and asked us' to get ~hem placed with. every 
member as soon as possible. You know, 
heretofore, we've been given our boxes 
about two ,weeks before Easter., We 
would take them home and drop them in 
the bureau drawer perhaps, and fqrget all 
about it; till ,we were reminded, to bring 
them ,in. Then if we could find them we 
would hurriedly drop in a dime or possibly 
a quarter, with no thought of sacrifice or 
thank: offering about: it Didn't we?" 

"I think that is the way most of us did," 
said the older woman. 

''W ell;" Mrs. J qhns continued, i'l took 
those boxes home and thought ab04t them, 
and I prayed over them.' 'O~r women~ had 
been called upon so- often lately (for one, 
thing and another I felt I hardly I had the 
face to goto them 'right away for m,ore. But 
it must be done, so' I sat down to my desk, 
with, a: disturbed ,mina, to get my boxes 
lab~led and ready to go to ea~h member of 
my division. As I turned the folded pieces 
of 'p~steboard over,. reading the lines on 
ever/ side, I found this little verse on the 
end, when it's set up: 

" ' 

"'Yield thy, poor best, and nurse not how or' 
why,' , . 

Lest one day seeing all about thee spread 
A mighty crowd, and marvelously fed, 

Thy heart break out into a bitter cry. 
I might have furnished, I, yea, even I, 

, The two small fishes and, the barley bread.' 

"I read it over several times. I'd nevet 
seen 'it, before, and, the thought got so close, 

.. to me that I· could, not keep the lump out of , 
my throat nor the tears from dimming my 

loaves and ,fishes.' ' ' , ' 
"Then this thought came to me-I will 

write a littlepersonal'letter to each one 
of my members and send with these boxes . 
I will ask,her to start right now, and ev
erything this year for which she feels es'
pecially thankful, to put, a few pennies, if. 
no more, in her box;' ,wrap each bit, of 
money i~ a tiny slip of' paper on which is 
'written the :date and the blessing, and to' 
keep, this up every' day of ev£ry wee~ ,of' " 
every month till Easter. The boxes will 
then be brought in and we will have a regU
lar,,~Count Your Blessing' service. ' 

"So I did this and at my first opportunity 
spoke to' the other leaders, artd found they 
\overe ready to do the same. 

"You can't think how this appeale'd JO ' 
our women.,N early everyone took hold 
right away, a~d there they were yesterday' 
with those ,boxes. It was worth'more than 1, 

all the' money to hear 'each of those women" 
read a chapter, you might say,' from her 
own ,li-fe. Mrs. Alley, it brought us aU 
clo'ser together than, we'd ever, been before, 
and gave a personal touch to our meetings " 
we'd never experienced~ It made'interest
ing reading, too, ,j ust 'like a good book. 
Now you take a' week'like this from Mrs. 
Duncan's Thank Offer-ings: ',' \ 

" "Everybody well enough'to go to Bible 
, school and .church ; everybody on time, J an
uary 3, 5 cents~' ~ , ,~'Very cold, but not a' " 
:pipe broken, Janua.rY 4, 3 cents.' 'Son 
located the owner of the bracelet he found,· 

, Janu~ry 5, 2 cents.' 'Jack Rlleyat prayer 
meeting and as~ed to be prayed for, 'Jan~ : 
uary 6,' 10 cents.' ',,"Aletter from mother, 
coming to visit, January 7,' 7 cents.' 'A 
load of wood, sent in' from sister in the -
country, Janu'aty 8,';15 c'ents.' ,'Lillian had 
:fine marks 'all weeK at school, January '9, ' 
5 cents.' , . ~ 

"Y ou see tha~ made 47 cents just for one' 
week, and many other" weeks \ and many' 
other boxes did just,as' well, and some bet
ter. Isn't that' good reading? ;1 was sur~ 
prised at some of the things others co~nted 
as blessings; and everybody, there felt, the' 
same w'ay. 'Every, wQman who could, 
came, for you ,see . she, ,had' ,an important 
part in the program.:, ' ' 

"We had them tome', in ',order. Leader 
,number one had all of her members ()pell : 

I 
~., . 
L 
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their boxes and read first, and so on. . They 
all agreed that when they got to counting 
up blessings they couldn't find half enough 
pennies to put in~ and that what they did 
put in did not seem near as much as the 

. blessing required. But it helped them to 
be thankful, and the great thing .was to, 
give a little, if you can't give much~ 
" "Now do you wonder that we had $143 

. - for our Thank Offering yesterday, and 
isn't it better than we've ever done be
fore ?" Mrs. Johns leaned back in her 
ch~ir with t· ~eamit\lg face. .. . 
, It surel~ was a great servIce;' saId 
Mrs. Alley. "And a worthy. one." 
, , "And think of the good it's going to do, 
M,rs. Alley, in bringing. us 'clbs~r together." 
And. Mrs. Johns. rocked forward and 
stayed so. "Didn't any of us know that 
Mr. Bliss had lost two fingers in the plan
ing-mill this winter, till Mrs. Bliss read out 
a quarter .in thanks that it was not his 
hand. Who knew how much it meant to 
Mrs. Rhodes, to have her daughter get a 
school so she could be at home, this win
ter, until she read out'a thank offering for 
-it? ' Mrs.' Foiley had an' offering because 
she was ~ble to be back in the meetings of 
the . Missionary Society after two months' 
: absence. We had thought she was offend
·ed possibly, but she had a bone-felon. N 0-

body can ever believe again that Mrs. Clif": 
ford is a little close or careful only of her 
own interests, for she had $1' for one day's 

. thank offering .bec;ause old Palina Jeter, 
_ 'who we· all know had been praying for 
years that she'might see her boy once more, 
was spared to not, only see him, but have 
him come and take such good care of her, 
and know what a finemaI1 hel's turned out, 
to be. I 

"I telt you it was a revelation' to most of 
, u's. the things which go to m~ke up' our 
'neighbors' lives', arid there were many si-
lent tears. ' 
; uWell, ,I must go. I am going to tell our 
treasurer to get our boxes early every year, 
for this is the best plan we've' ever tried. 
" '''Good-by, I'll run in again tomorrow." 

"So do! . So do!" said Mrs. Alley' heart
ily,and as she. listened to the descending 
steps and dosing doors, said earnestly to 
herself. "It is worth a thank offering right 

. here to have a neighbor come, in and tell ". ' ,. . . 
. me all about it. ' But if I can t give,. I .can 
pray." .And she did.-SallieOwen lohn-. 
son, in Missionary Tidings. 

In Early Springtime 

M. E. H. EVERETT 

The gray old wood, the wise,· calm wood! 
When on its twigs the leaf buds, swell 

And warm spring breezes wander free 
, It binds and holds me with its spell. 

I tread beside a little rill, 
The beaten pathway through the wild, 

Alone beneath the, swaying boughs 
Where once I led a little child. 

The golden violets at my feet . 
Look up assuring all· is well; 

This is the earth the Lord called forth . 
Where Love and Peace may safely dwell. 

High on: some tree a little. bird 
, Pouts forth his eager heart in song, 
Two tones and one half-tone his fugue 

Repeated often, clear and st.rong. 

But He who, meeting Cain, cried out, 
"Where is thy brother? Where is he ?". 

When purple rivers cry to heaven . . 
Doth He not hear? Can not He see? 

From out the hushed heart of the wood 
Swelleth a sigh like spoken word,-'.' 

"Be. still,. and know that I am God ;:. 
I long have seen, I well have heard." 

o Lord, it must be human sin 
That stirreth tumult in my breast, 

For all these sinless things .--arotind 
. Are full content' and sweetly. blest. '. 

Do not I know thee. more than these? 
Tea~h me to trust, thou Perfect Good" . 

That I may live in Quietness 
Like the wise wood, the dear old wood. 

Dictated. 

Pastor's Services Appreciated 

... 

WHEREAS, We, the members of the Welton 
Seventh Day Baptist Church, wish to express our 
appreciation of' the labors of Rev. G. W. Bur
dick ·as our pastor for over fourteen years, there-
fure .. . 

Resolved, That we know that we hav~ been 
built up in the Christian life by his faithful min
istration of. the word, of God, and by an. everyday 
godly example. . 
. Resolved, That an evidence of his efficient la
bors is the fact that the children (of the usual 
age) that have grown up these years have been 
.brought into the fold. 

Resolved, That, as the connection is now sev
ered~ we most ardently wish him and his estim- ~ 
able wife Godspeed 'wherever their lot may be 
castt and our prayers will follow them that the 
richest blessings of our heavenly Father may be 
theirs. 

Resolved, That a copy of the above be sent 
them, that it be requested for publication in the 
SABBATH, RECORDER, and that it be spread upon 
our records .. 

, \ 

]. 0.' BABCOCK, 
Clerk. 
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I- YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
shall a young man cleanse his ways? By-~ 

, taking heed ,thereto' according to, thy 
_. word"; andstill·aga.iIi, ,"Thy word is a 

· lamp unto my feet, and a: light unto my 
path." Jesus observing the ven~ration of REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

The Sixty-six Bo~ks. 

Sixty-six singers, singing sweet and true, 
And' setting all the world to singing, too. 

SixtY"-six soldiers, vigorou~ and strong, 
Valiantly attacking cruelty and wrong.· 

Sixty-six judges, leamedin the law,' 
Uttering deci'sionsfree from fear or ~aw~ 

. Sixty-six artists-.. wondrously they paint f' 

.. Kin, a~d sages,comm?n'£olk, i.~ngel; devil~saint. 

Sixty-six· explorers,. keen to'.search and·find· . 
All the hidden secrets of life, and death and mind. 

Sixty-six masons, m.arvelously skilh;d; 
One xpajestic temple they unite to build. 

- ' .. ' 

Sixty-six farmers, plp.nting holy seed, 
Happily 'upspring~l1g in holy thought_" and dee'd. 

Si~ty-six e teachers; keeping . perfect'·school, ~-1 
'Vhere faith the law is,· and love the rule. 

Sixty-six doctors, knowing well to, cute, 
Masters of a medicine healing. sW"ifta~d sure. 

. Sixty-six· sailors, bearing us away. .'. 
To a better country, to a brighter dciy~ 

. . ~A1noS R.Wells .. 

'. 0" 

The .Supreme Book· 
REV. HERBERT C. VAN HORN 

Christian Endeavor Topic for Sabbath 
" l)ay, Apri~ 24, 1915 

. ; 
, Daily, Readings :!.. ' , 

Sunday-, Its inspiration (2 Tim. 3: 116-17) 
Monday-Its nourishment (I Pet. 2:' 1-3) 
Tuesday-' Its standards (Ps. 19': 7-I4) 
Wednesday-Its truth (John 12: 44-.50) , 
Thursday-' Its prophecies (2 Pet. I: 16-21) 
Friday·~lts message (I John I: 1-10) . 
Sabhath Day-The Bible, the world's supreme 

book (Deut. 6: 1-9) 
. . 

The- Bible' is . the 'world's greatest book. 
Its importance in.the mtnds of the Hebrews 
is seen by the place given it in -their homes, 
as illustrated'in our· lesson.. It was to 
be most carefully ~aught to. the children. 
I ts ~teachings were ,. to be written on door-: 
post and lintel, and worn on wrist and be
tween the eye~ ,on the forehead. " The 
Psalmist exclaims, "Thy word, have I hid 
in mine heart," ~nd again, "Wherewithal 

the Jews of his qay fOf· the Law declared, . 
"Ye search the scriptures, for in them ye 
think ye have eternal life; and these are '~ 
they that testify of me." 

The importanc.e -and 'greatness of, the 
Bible may be seen ,in the fact, that more 
books are written about it, arid in explana
tion of its great truths and doctrines, and 
in laying emphasis upon. its "great lessons 
than of any other book. . More allusions, 
are made to it in literature than to any 
other'-book ever written. _ ' . 
, , No other book has everwithst<?od such a " 
scathing· fire of criticism.' , It emerges ever 

· and' again more'shiningand glorious, for 
it is the word of God. e Like the Church of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, ','the' 'gates of hell 
shall not prevail 'against it~" , 

" Its greatness and. import!J.n<;e, again, may 
be 'seen in the' fact that never before was 
the Bible so popular as'~ it is today, and. 
grow~~g more so every 'year. N ever be~" 
fore ;was it read by so many~people; or 
'more carefully by so many~ 'Its average 
yearly' sale for the past five years has been 
more than ten- million copies.-" Itl is pub::" 
lished iri Inore th(in' 450 lan~ages and dia
lects, and, on . [ood authority, is better . 

· knovvnby educated men' in ',suth couritries 
as' India than their own sacred literature. 

A practical example: of its. importance ' 
in the esteem of business men is 'seen in 
the plan and purpose of a' certain organiza
tion to. place a cqpy of the Bible in every 
room in every hotel of our large cities. It 
is carried and read. by tens" of thousands 
of t~ansient' business ~en of this country. 

. Its importance is coming, to be' better 
l~ealized by the church ·itself. . Sabbath 
schools, unnumbered, have' been. organized 
for its study. . Multitudes 'study its teach-, .. 
ings and inc,Orporatethem inthe.ir daily 
lives "J 

It ·is the Book of books. It is the Book 
of the heart. "Like the needle to the. 

'. ' • J'Ii • 

North Pole,' the Bible points. to heaven." . 
Said one of atiothergen,er.ation, ."The 

.longer yo~ read the Bible,' the more you 
will like it; it, w:ill gr.owsweeter and 
sweeter; and the, more you' get into· the. . 
spirit of' it, the more you 'will get into the 
spirit of ·Christ." . 

, ' 
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HINTS TO THE LEADER 

Here is a splendid oppo;tunhy to im
press upon your Endeavorers the impor
tance of the Quiet Hour, and of that clause' 
bfthe pledge concerning daily Bible-reading. 
. Have two or three explain their plan or 

-. . system of personal Bible-study and devo-
· tion.,· . - .' it 

Get as' many as possible, some night ~f 
· the week, to meet with you for' an hour' 
to read together from the Bible. 

HINTS .FOR THE TIMID . 

. Here is a splendid opportunity for the 
most timid. Don't let your \vell-meaning 
leader sidetrack you with a "clipping" 
about the Bible. Bring a message from the 
Book itself that has really spoken to your, 
own hea~t, and that shall really b~ a· per-
sonal· testimony. " 

What does the Bible mean to me?' 
Have you ever read anything of the his

~ory of our modern Bible? . Possibly the 
article, "Our English Bible," found on an
other' page of this department, may inter
est and help you. Read it., 

Make the Bible your daily friend; the 
first book opened in the morning, the last 
'One closed at night. 

· Before Billy Sunday does another thing, 
in the morning-he opens the ·Bible and lets 
God speak to him, and then spe~ks to God 
in prayer. May this not be one of the 
secrets of his great power? 
. The Bible has outlived the books of all 

ages. Why? Because it has a vital mes
sage for every man. 

. QUOTATIONS' WORTH REMEMBERING 

_ "The Bible contains, independently of its 
divine origin, more true sublimity, more 
'exquisite beauty, more pure morality, more 
important history ap.d finer strains both of 
poetry and eloquence, than could be col
lected within the same compass from aU 

· . other books that were ever composed in 
, any age or in any idiom." 

This, volume is still the book of books, 
the' oracle of oracles, '.' . the poor man'.s 
treasury; the child's companion.; the sick 
man's' health; the dying man's life; the 
shallows for the infant to walk in, depths 
for the giant to explore and adore. Philos-

_ ophy, if she would own it, is indebted here 
· 'for her noblest maxims; Poetry, for . her 

f loftiest themes; Painting has gathered here . 
her noblest inspiration; Music . ,. the 
grandest of her strains.-M acduff. 

• , 
.All that I have t?ught of art, every

t~lng that I have 'Yrttten, every greatness 
that there has been in any thought of mine 
whatever r have don~ in life,. has' simply 
been due to the fact that when I was a 

I child my mother daily read with me a part 
of the Bible and daily made me learn a 
part of it by heart.-Ruskin. 

Ashaway, R. I. 

The English Bible 
REV. HERBERT C. VAN HORN 

. ~n our age' 0 f Bibles we scarcely 'realize 
all the Bible means to us, what its 'value 
is; and we think little of what it has cost 
of money and effort to bring'it to the high· 
state of perfection in which. we find it. 
Too little do we understand its importance 

. as a factor. in civilization as it has' devel
oped .during the last four or five hundred 
years: Many are ignorant of the fact that 
it is a translation f.rom other tongues. If 
this ignorance were confined to the ignorant 
or lower classes of people it would not be 
so culpable; but we ,find it among people 
who ought to know better,' people who 
move in the higher classes of society. This 
is manifest in some of the obj ections peo
ple make to changing from the Authorized 
or King James' Version of 1611 to the 
American Revision. They see no· reason 
to change from the language of our Lord ' . 
and the apostles-"If St. James's Version 
was good enough for. Paul, it· is' good 
enough for me." .. . 

A brief .history of our English. Bible 
would be a good handbook to place in pos
session of the masses for careful reading. 
As one rea~s the history of our Bible-the 
conditions of the people of the early days 

t when all they had of the "word" was that 
dealt out to them. by ecclesiastics; the love 
and. desire of those who labored to give 
the Book to all men, their suffering, perse':' 

. cution, and, in many cases, martyrdom; the 
gradual change of attitude of th~ powers 
in authority; and the final triumph which 
gave PIe Scriptures to the people in their 
own langua'ge-' as he reads all this his heart 
is' warmed, the Bible means more to him, 
and he thanks God for his goodness and 
mercy· to men. It 

To John Wyclif we are indebted for the 
first English Bible. All attempts, pdor to 
his were rather paraphrases than trans-

• 
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lations, faulty, imperfect, and unsatisfac- li~hed under roy~l authority and thus be-
tory. ' Wyc1if was a reformer, the "morn- came the first Authorized . Version of the' 
ing star of the Reformation." Organizing Bible. . 
a brotherhood of poor priests to carryon . From, the year . 1535 to 1539, several 
the revival which he had begun, he saw other translat.ions were published, known as 
the need of a Bible in the language 'of the Coverdale's, 'Matthew's,,· and Taverner's; 
people. Accordingly he began a transla:..· but these were all based' more or less upon-
'tion of the Scriptures into the English lan- Tyndale's as was also the Great ,Bible itself. 
guage, using the Vulgate (the'ancient Latin The reason for this' is found Jargely in the 
version) aS1 a fou1).dation. As the print- ,fact t4at Tyitdale possessed in a larger de
ing-press was not yet invented, the labor. gree than most men the genius of ni~king . 
and cost of the book was very great; but the Latin a~d'~reek over into living English. 
surmounting all difficulties the New Testa- . In 1560 a Blble known as.- the -"Genevan", 
ment Was completed in 1380. ,vas publish~d at Geneva, Switzerland, by 

Of course' this manuscript was very ex- some of the exiled r=>uritan scholars .. ' In'" 
'pensive and only the rich CQuid afford it; this Bible the system of chapters and verses 
but many of the poorer people mortgaged was first' used. It cam.,e into quite . general 
their farms to obtain a few' p'ages of the "favor, and was given up .with much of the, 
precious writing. How much these words reluctance which we find today among the 
of truth and beauty, of hope' and comiort people who almost venerate the King James" 
meant when so dearly bought! V el;"sion, when they are urged to' adopt the 

Wyclif,was, exiled, but afterward allow- American Revision.' . 
-ed to return home. A few years after his· In 1568 the :BishQps" Bible, prepare~,by 
death his bgnes' were exhumed and burned Ar:chbishop Parker, appeared. It was'not' 
and the ashes s~attered on the waters 6£ a a. success -and was perhaps the least popu-
brook near' Lutterworth, England, the ob- lar of all Englishversions~, " . 
ject being to utterly destroy and obliterate !In 1603, when James VII of Scotland as
the remains of the arch-heretic. As 'Fuller cended the throne and' became, James' I· of 
says, "This brook did convey his ashes into Enghind, three. of th~se.- versio~s were 
the Avon, A yon into Severn, Severn into' foun~ popularly in us'e· in England ; but in 
the narrow.) s~a;; and that into tl:J.e wide many respects they, ,were u11satisfactory. 
ocean. . . And S9 the ashes of Wyclif are James was a man of no mean scholarly at~; . 
the emblem of his doctrine, whi-ch is now tainments, .and ,in 'a' religious council at 
dispersed the wide world' over." Hampton' Court / Palace, shortly after his 

Nearly a c~ntury and a' half later, in accession; he advocated a revision. Prep-
1525, the first print~d English . New Testa- arations were soon made by the' appoin,t-, 
ment was translated from the Gr.eek' and nlent of fifty-four scholars from the,higher 
published by, William ,Tyndale. The work party of -the church,' from the· Puritan 
was done, in Germany,' there being "no, party, and- 'from -those· belonging to no 

, place to translate the New Testament in all church party. ". . _, '. 
England.'" The history of his work, the Some of the rules of instruotion are of 
opposition and hostilit~met, and his finaL interest: (I) The Bishops' Bible was to. be 
rnartyrdom are interesting; but this is not; followed and as . little altered as the orig:.. . 
the place to delineate them~ His great. an- inal )Vould permit. ' (2) The old ec'~lesi
tagonists were churchmen who used every astical wQrds were to be kept, as the word 
means· dishonorable and low to de~troy his' "chu'rch" not- ·to be ttanslated "congregcl
work or place it in disrepute. A careful tion." (3)' "When any word hath divers 
revision. of his, former translation com.pared significations, that' to be kept which hath· 
with the Greek . was published in 1535 just commonly been used· by the father-s, being. 
before his death. His last. w.ords. were a agreeable to the proptiety of the place and 
'prayer, "Lord, open the King of England's the analogy of faith." Thissubsti~uted ec-. 
eyes." . "The blood of the martyrs is the 'clesiastical traditions ,for philological- ac
'seed of the church." _ This il'ldeed seemed curacy. '(4) The divisions of the chapters 
true of . Tyndale and in his c3:se .the seed and verses were tabe altered not at ~all or " 
took r09t and a. golden harvest was the re- . as little as possible. . "Here, again, conven- , 
suIt. Within three. years of his death a ience was more in view than accuracY,and 
Bible' called the "Great- Bible" ~as pub.:. the 'result is that divisiqt)s are. perpe~uat~, .. 

• 
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vihich are'" manifestly a~bitrary and mis
leading." (5) Each company of trans
lators was to take its own books; each 
company to bring its own corrections. The 
company to discuss them, and having fin-' 
ished their work to send it on to another 
company and so on." (6) Differences of 
opinion between two companies were to be 
settled by a general me'eting. (7) In cases 
of ·difficulty any scholar might be consulted, 

. and (8) suggestions from any quarter were 
invited. . ' 

After four years of 'arduous labor the 
wor~ was completed and in 161 I was pub-

,. lished the Bible in the form of" our so
called' Authorized Version. For many 
years the version thus published did not 
supersede the versions then in use. I twas 
received with contempt and ridicule by 
many. The cry of John Broughton was 
that he had "rather be torn in pieces by 
wild horses than impose such a' version on . 
the poor churches of England." Others 
received it \vith conservatism. Selden ad
mit\ed that, as rendering the true sense of 
the original, "it was the best of all 'transla-, 
tions." . In the course of fifty or sixty 
years it came to be the accepted book of 

. the people. 
Good as it seemed to be, however, soon 

it was recognized that it contained many 
, faults, and could be improved in m'any 

\vays. The English' language grew. Many' 
expressions fell into disuse a.nd many 
words became obsolete; but until the re
vision of 1885 no attempt at bette'ring the 
old version was successful. 

In 1870, as a result of the Convocation 
.of Canterbury, two committees were ap

. pointed, the one to revise the Old-Testa
ment, the other the New Testament. On 

. invitation hvo committees were appointed' 
in America to act with those of England 

.' in this work. 
. Of the rules adopted for guidance, the 

following. may suffice our purpose. · Few 
changes as possible were to be made in 
the text of the Authorized Version. Each 
company wa~ to go twice over the portion 
to· be revised. That text was to be adopted 
for which the evidence was decidedly pre-' 
ponderating.' They were to revise the 
headings' of chapters and pages, paragraphs, 
italics, and punctuation. 
. . The Engli~h revisers in their 'preface, inj 
speaking of assistance rendered by the 
American Committee, say : "We gratefully 

., , 

, acknowledge their care, vigilance, . and ac
curacy; and we humbly pray that their la
bors and our ownl th~s happily united, may 
be permitted to bear a blessing to both 
coup-tries, and to all English-speaking peo~ , 
pIe throughout the world." . 
. In 1881 the New Testament, as revised,. 
came out, and in l88S the Old Testainent 
appeared, thus making a complete version 
of the whole Bible. . 

The American Committee not being en
tirely satisfied with. the English Revision,., 
continued their organization and in 1901 
the American Revision appeared, which is. 
classed by scholars and Bible students in 
America and by many even,in Engiand as, 
.the best of all translations. 

While many important and interesting 
chClnges were made, we shall note only one 
or two of the leading differences between 
the American and other' revisions. . Per
'haps a change unwelcome to many . is . that 
from "L<;>rd" to "Jehovah." We are so. 
accustomed to read, "The Lord ,is 'my shep
herd," that we think it almost sacrilege to 
substitute "Jehovah is my shepherd." . "This. 
memorial name, 'Jehovah,' explaineq. in Ex
odus 3: 14-15, and emphasized over and. 
over in the original text of the Old Testa
ment, designates God as the personal God~ 
as the covenant God,the God of revelation~ 
the Deliverer, the Friend of his people-' not 
merely the abstractly 'Eternal One,"'" a, 
master, but the "ever living helper of those 
who are in trouple." Ought we' not to 
welcome stich a change with its added,' 
wealth of meaning? The use of "love" . 
for "charity" in I Corinthians ~3 is a much 
better translation and one that is in' full 
harmony with the context. 

Those who object .to a revised. Bible 
should consider a moment the added-light 
we have shed upon the Scriptures from 
ancient manuscripts, of which three of the 
greatest used in our revision were unknown 
in the time of King James. 

In conclusion I wish to quote from the' 
editor of the Helping Hand in that quar': . 
terly of Oct.-Dec., 1901. "Far be it from 
anyone to deny that King James' Version 
is. really the Bible. ·From its words, by' 
the blessing of the Holy Spirit, many have 
found eternai life. . But if good has' come 

. in spite of the 'inaccuracies, and. obscuri
ties, how much' more shall blessings come 
when a share of the blemishes have' been 
removed." 

'\ 
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Meeting of the Young People's Board ~~~:;e 5,f:~:!gate··:::.::::::::::::::::::::::::: . so ;~ . 
Th' Y PI' B d M h - Balance on hand April I, 191 5 •....••. :........ 42 67 

e oung eop e:S ,oar ~et arc -: . . .' . . -' --
21, 1915, at 5 o'Clock, ~t the home of Mrs.' ." $245 89 

J. H. Babcock. Rev. H. E. Davis, Prof. 
L. H. Stringer, W. D. Burdick, A. L. Bur
dick, Geo1:"ge Thorngate, C. B. West, Zea· 
Zinn, and Ethel Carver were present. 

Rev. Mr. Davis led in prayer. 
Minutes were' read and approved. 
Trea.surer's report was read . 
Fifty dollars was voted to theF ouke 

School, and $25 to Salem College Library. 

FOR THE . JUNIORS 

A Story .About Two Debtors 
F. E. D. B. 

Ju,nior Christian Endeavor Lesson 
Sabbath Day, April 24,~ '1915 Fifty cents was allowed for postage for 

extension work. . . · Lesson text: .Luke 7:.' 36-50 .. 

I 
fo!, 

Voted to authorize the chair to' appoint Dear Juriio"rs: One<daY'while Jesus was 
a committee to 'prepare a Christian En- in Galilee,- he was invited' by Simon, a 
deavor' program for the Sabbath Rally, Pharisee: to· come and eat.at his house. 
May 22, in co-operation with the Tract In those days, instead. of ch~irs, couches 
Society.' W.· D., Burdick was ap'pointed were . placed 'around the table, upon which 
chairman with the privilege of securing the person reclined 011 . his 'left side, the 
helpers. right hand free to tise~ and the feet extend-

Voted, to recommend the Christian En-· ing back from the table. ' 
deayor societies to observe the week, May While they were eating, a~.wo¢an of the 
~6-22, ,as~ a ,week of tithing. and self-denial city entered, bringing a beautiful and costly 
tor the' aldof the Board, the first $50 to' go alabaster box of precious ointment. 
to. t~e Lieu-oo Hospital, the rest to' other .. ' S(anding behind Jesus, she was c'rying 
n~lsslona~ wo:k, as suggeste~ by the .so- veryi. hard, and . letting her tears. fall on his '. 
clety at RIversIde,. Cal. . feet. . She had no; towel, but wiped his 

More plans were made for Conference. '. feet with her hair then kissed. them and 
·Adjournment. poured over them the sweet perfumed oint-

. ETHEL CARVER" . mente 
Recording Secretary. ' Jesus knew the woman's heart" and saw 

that,in this way she was: showing real sor;..' 
Treasurer's Report row .for per sil1~~and deep love for Jesus, . J 

J.anuaryOI, 1915, t{) April I, 1915 ; . who 'was the sinner's friend, and he . for-. 
L. H. STRI,GER, .Treasurer, '.' - - h 

. In account WIth .... gave ere , . 
. THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD . Simon; down' in his heart, began to find· 

B 1 h d J . Dr.' .' ' " $ 6 6" fault w,ith Jesus .for allowing the woman . a ance on an antiary I, 1915 ••••.• ~ • • • •• 4 1 . 
Churches: . - .'. . . to do these iliings, for Simon knew .shehad 

Farnam .. ' ..••.••.••••...•. :' •••••• ~ ••.. .; .• '. 63 0785 . not lived a good. life. '. . . .. 
New York City .; .. 0 ....... ; : " .. .; , •• .. ..... •• . . 

Second Westerly ; ......... , .. ~ ..... ~.' ....... ·'3 I5 . Now Je. sus could see into Simon',s heart, 
Christian Endeavor Societies: . '. ' " 

Milton .. . .......... ~ .............. ; .... ~ ... 35 00 too, and knew there was not much love 
Welton .. . .. : ....•......•..••.... ·· ...... 0.; •.•.• II 34 there, and not. much sO.rrow for sin ,.' So 
Second' Alfred . "~ ............ o .... ; •• ~ .. • 3 40 '. 
Nortonville ." ................... ; .• ~....... 13 80' JeSUS answered Simon's thqughts by say-. 
Long Beach ............ ' .. ' ......•.. ;'. . .... . . . 2 00 h' 
Jackson' Center ..... ~ ..... ~ .'.;: ....... "'1' .. 8 00 ing, "Simon, T have somew at to say unto. . 
Walworth .......•..... ; ............... ; .. ~.... 5 00 th:" S' 'd' "M t S· ". 
Little Genesee ........................... L.. 28 14 ee. l~on sal " .. ' as er, ay on. 
Hartsville .; '· .... :.Il .. ~ . : '.' • .;'.. ... .. .. ... ... . 4 62' Then Jesus v~ry kindly· t~ied to, teach 
Fouke .. . ...• ; .. it ••• ~ ......... ' • : ••••••• : • • • • . 5 50 b 11' . b th 
Milton Junction ......... ;: .... ~.............. 10 00 Simon a lesson y te lng a story a oute 
Plainfield .. . ........ ; , ...................... ' 35 00 two debtors.. . 
Alfred ........ ; .• : ..•..•... ~, .•. ; .. ; ...•... .- 15 00 
Battle Creek ................ ;.~~ ... ' ........... 7 50 '''There was a certain creditor which had -

i Adams 'Center •.••• -.••••... : •. ".~~'~ ......... ~..... 2 00 

two' debtors; the one owed five hundred. 
$245 89 . pence and the ·other fifty. A~d when they 

had nothing to pay, he frankly forgave '. Cr.' ..,' 
Dr. Palmborg's salary •••.•.•. ; •••••...•.••••.• $ 75 00 
Lieu-oo," Hosnital " ...•.... : .... -•. ~~.,.,~. ~ •.. -'......... 50 o~ 
Rev.' H .. E., I?av!s~ ~:~~· .. : .. :~· .. ·-.,:.<,::.· •. ~· .... :.~t,~·.·.~ ••• 2-72 
Salem College Library:. . ................... J. • • • • • • 25 00 

.\. -. 
\ 

\. ' 

them both~'" .. 
In our money fifty pence· would be about 
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eight dollar~, and five' hundred pence about We should give. ou.r best to. God, .who ' , 
eighty dollars, or ten times as much 'as the gave his "beloved Sqn" to us. ,.','" ' 
other; but they were both alike in that they Jesus reads our hearts and knows how 
had nothing to pay, and both alike were much we love him. 

I,freelj' forgiven. , ' We should /always' be ready to forgive 
These men would both be very grateful others. . . 

,to the kind creditor who blotted out their ;Memory verse, Ephesians 4 :32 .. Prayer , 
debts in his account book. '. 'verse, Psahns 51: I. Key-word, "For-

By this creditor, Jesus means our heav- give," or "Forgiven." " 
. enly Father. We all owe' him love and ,[Due to a confusion o·f dates, for which 
obedience, but we do not realize how great the editor of Y. P. W. is responsible, it was 
is' our' debt. Every time we disobey his stated that the second instalment of "Our, 
commands or fail to love and praise him, Missionaries in China" would appear in the J 

the debt grows larger. We can never pay issue of the RECORDER immediately follow
'it~ . ing that containing the first. Instead, it 

But the love of God is so great that ,he will take the place of the regular topic' for 
will freely forgive all our sins, through . May 22~-. ED. Y. P.: WORK.]' 
Jesus Christ our Savior, when we are truly 
,sorry for them, stop doing wrong and begin 
to do right. _ A Chain of Golden Deeds, 

Read these beautiful verses: Psalm 5 I : In order to cultivate anlong the Juniors: 
9, Hebrews 10: 17, First John 2: 12. the habit of seeing good in others, thus. 

"Which 'of these will love him most?" counteracting the faultfinding ,spirit, ,ask , 
aSked Jesus of Simon, who answered, "I them to be on the watch forrkind'words and 
suppose that, he whom he forgave most," . , d ' th,., 

d J 'd "Th h t ,. "htl . d d" kInd deeds an ',report them at e meetIng an esus sal , ou as ng Y J u ge . f h . ' Th / . d" '11 
' Th b tt' t k ow God's for~ .. 0 t e SOCIety. ~ supennten ent WI e e er we come 0 n l' b £ . £"1' 

. , giving love, the greater will be our love for have a .ar&,e num er b stnps 0 . g1 t paper 
him. First John 4:' 16. And, dear chil- about S1X 1nches lon~ and: one Inch. WIde. , 
dren, there is nothing you will need much Upon each. of the~e 15 wnttena· bnef.ac
oftener on the journey of life than the count of some kInd act or some, k1nd 
spirit of loving forgiveness. So begin' to 'words that are reported. As these accumu
practice it now, for it helps greatly over th~ late they are formed into links of a golder:t. 
rough places, and· Jesus' earth-life' is a chain which, hung before the Juniors, will. ' 
good example to follow.. ' .. .. constantly remi:t;ld them of the good. there 

He wants us to have a forg1v1ng spinto is in the world and will a'ct as a silent in
'Matthew 6: 14-15. '. And he told .us how vitation to the;n to do and" say the same 
often we.should forgIve. Matthe\v 18 :21- ". things. 'Of, course no Junior will report 
22, and Luke 17: 4·. . his own.kind deeds or kind words but will 

~e!ld the, remainIng verses of . t~IS les- leave them to be reported by othe;s, if they 
s~n ~hapter and answer the follOWIng ques- are reported at al1.-A. R., W:, in C~E. 
bons :, . World. 

What acts of courtesy, c()mmon In those 
days, did Simon fail to show to Jesus? . 

. ,How were they supplied by the woman? 
What was an alabaster box? 
Which showed the most love to J eS1:ls, 

Simon or the .woman? 
What beside forgiveness did Jesus give 

to the woman? 
LESSON "TEACHINGS 

Jesus came to seek and to save us all. 
, Luke 19: 10 and John 3: 16. . 

Let us hav~ Jesus with us a~every meal. 
Our love is very precious to J estis. . 
Jesus likes to have us show our love for 

him. 

• 

I thank thee, too, that thou hast made 
. '.' Joy to abound, ,', ' 

So many gentle thoughts a~d deeds. 
'Circling us round , , ' , 

That in the darkest spots of earth,. ." 
Some love is found. --!fAdelaide Procter .. 

We' shape ourselve~ the joy or fear' 
Of which the coming life is made; " 

And fill our ,future's atmosphere 
With sunshine' or with shade. 

The tissue of the life to be 
We weave with colors all our own; , 

And in the fields of Destiny 
, ,. ¢ 

vVe reap as we hav~ sown. " ' ' , 
-Whittier." 
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·Protect the . Martins 

. Now is the time to' set abou~Viding 
on~self with. a most delightf~l.. otection 
from. mosquitoes and prevenhv of house 
flies, accortling to' C. P. Shoffner, of the 
Liberty Bell Bird Club, who declares ~at 

. martins have entirely cleared out mos
quitoes in many sections of the country. 
"The'- purple martin is ·one of our most 
purely insectivoroushirds," says Mr. Shoff
ner, "and feeds. almpst entirely on winged 
insects, which it catches' in the air as it 
flies' for hours over 0ttr orchards and gar
deps looking for food. ,It also eats large 
numbers of rose and May beetles, . wasps, 
grasshoppers, June bugs, clover-leaf wee
vils, crane flies, moths and all kinds of in
jurious garden' insects. House and horse 
. flies are eaten in enormous quanljties. 
Young martins do not fly until they are 
are twenty-six to twenty-eight days old, 
which means that a great amount of food 
must be brought to them. A young martin 
is never fed when on the ground, so i~ a 

. young bird falls from the nest when no 

ments . of the . busy, happy neighbors. 
Mr. M. L. Corey, editor of the' National 

Hardware Bulletin, Argos; Ind., an en
thusiastic member of the Liberty Bell Bird 
Club, tells in a most interesting way how 
he went about trying t9 attract the martins 
to build on his place when he found that 
the box which had previously housed the 
town's only, martin family had almost gone 
to pieces. "We immediately built a house 
and put it up. four feet above the top of 
our barn. The martins found it, ,looked 
it over many times, but finally decided it 
\vould not do. The next year \ve changed 
it to an'otherouthouse and raised it eight 
or t~n feet above, wher~ it was' shaded 
and Stt.rrounded by apple and cherry limbs. 
The martins apparently 'moved in, but 
spent a lot of time arguing and going on 
long journeys. In June theyleft for good 
and the sparrows took possession of· the 
deserted house: Another year, the same 
house was moved to open ground and' put 
on a pole twelve feet high. When the 
martins came, they immediately moved in 
'and start~tl to housekeeping.' The. pesky 
English sparrows grow more and . more 
troublesome as the martins increase in 
number. I am satisfied the sparrows 
throw the martins' eggs and young birds 
out of the nest when the old birds are 
away. The purple martin is a sociable" 
happy, cleanly bird which ~eems to attract 
other 'desirable birds, if their enemies, the 

friendly human help is nigh, the young cats and the sparrows, are kept away." Mr. 
one usually 'starve! or is caught .by a cat." Corey has a colony of more than a hundred 

The Liberty Bell Bird Club recommends of these lovely birds. . 
that the householder put up martin boxes The purple martin in its graceful yet 

,now to attract these beautiful friendly strong flight, speeding northward at ISO to . 
birds of domestic habits. 200 miles a day, is reluctant to retreat be-
. ,Not every one iwill car,e to go to the fore inhospitable weather, and so the early 
trouble of a Liberty Bell Bird Club mem- martins are apt to perish from starvation 
ber . in ,New Jersey who' constructed a when the temperature drops so. low that 
twenty-two-room' martin house of strips of their food, which is caught on the wing, 

'cigar boxes; some of the strips were not fails to fly. 
, more. than three-eighths of an inch wide, .. You can best express your i.nterest in 
while each strip was nicked every quarter ~hese little h~lp~~l friends of ~an by. sign
of an inch. , Ing and sendIng. In the followIng pledge to 

The sociable and democratic martins will the Liberty Bell Bird Club of the Farm 
keep house in. a soap box or barrel that Journal, Philadelphia, Pa., when its badge 
has been provided into compartments, or' button will be sent without cost: , 
live' happily in' gourd houses that swing "I desir~ to become a member of the 
from a high pole. They do not like to tneLiberty Bell Bird Club of the Farm 
live alone, but prefer to bring· up large'. Journal, and I promise to study and protect 
fam:ilie~ 'in a many-roomed house which all song and insectivorous birds and' do 
has only thin partitions' between the apart- what I can for the club." 

I 
I 
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SABBATH SCHQOL 
REV. 1.... c. RANDOLPH.D. D .. MTLTON. 'VIS .• 

Contributing Enttor 

Minutes of the Sabbath Scbo~1 Board 
The regular' meeting .of . the .•... Sabbath . 

The greatest prize figl~t on recor,] took 
place-not at Havana" April S-:ut in·Pal
estine three thousand years ago. .' 

School Board w,\s' held iii, Whitford Me-. 
morial Hall, Milton; Wis., .' Sun.day after.,. 
noon, March' 21, 1915, at 2~30 o'dock, 
President A. E. Whitford presiding. 

Prayer was offered by ·Prof. A. B. West. 
The Secretary reported that notices' of 

. this meeting had· been prqperly sent out to 

*,' * *" . . .. ' 

Extra f . Last Edition! All about the 
big scrap !'Howthe young shepherd· boy 
knocked ou tthe neavy:.,veigh fPhilistine 
champion! "Get a Bible! I Sanluel 17. 

Sabbath:school1esson for April, 25. 

" *' * * 
That Ttact Revision .C9mmittee 'did a 

thorough j rib in their report. . I have 'not 
forgotten'. their recommendation that this 
page offer some' help in the study of the 
Sabbath-'school lesson. . Good idea. I ac
cept it-' adopted. 

an members of the Board. . 
The following :trtrstees. were present ~ 

, A. E.Whitford, l\~rs. J. H~Babc;oc.kJ H~ N .• · 
. ··Jordan, D. _N .. Inglis, W ... H. Greenman, 

A. B. West, L.~I. . Babcqck, L .. C. Ran
dolph, and A. L. Burdick. The minutes 
. of the previous meeting werer~ad. . . 

The Committee .on .Publitationsmadea 
report which was adopted.~ ~ , ':'1:' 

'The Committee on FielQ Work reported 
as follows:' 

. An 'institute was a'rr~mged' for and held' with 
the school 2.t Jackson Center, Ohio, on February· 
13, 1915. Rev. W. D: . Burdick was. secured to * * * act as 'conductor, arid he made: the' visit to' J ack-

. son Center on his way to the Southwest, where 
It is not my aim to t~ll you about' the les- he. is emp)oyed by the American 'Sabbath .Tract 

son; but to prod you, to stimulate you, to Society. ,Mi.' Burdick made use of the list of 
provoke you-, into digging things out for questions and suggestions. furnished_by the Sab-

bath School Board,' employing several members . 
yourselves., ,This- is' no . pepsin laboratory. of the local church and school to help him in 
You must furnish yonr own "pep." Pre-' the. exercises, and reported that an interesting 
digestedf()od may be all, right for sick and proF-table insti~ufe was held. The extra 
f lk I , . . if f h I h d expense caused by Mr. Burdick's going by way 
o s. t spoor .stu . or ea t y men an of Jackson Center to his field, of labor for the 

women. Take the strong meat of the Tract Society W;lS borne by the Sabbath- School 
\VordaJ1d'put your spiritual assimilation Board. 'The committee also authorized. Mr. 
at work' on it. ' , Burdick to act as the representative' of the' Sab-

bath School Board ,on hiS" trip through the 
Read the lesson and the collateral Bible Southwest. The committee also approves of the 

passages. Hcivea concordance and a ref- plan' of the Amerjcan Sabbath Tract,_ Society for 
B'bl B·bl d· . a specially prepared program for Rally Day, and· 

erence I e. I e IctIonary, commen- - the matter was referred to the. President of the 
taries and lesson helps are fine-if you in- Board and the chairman of this : committee to-
vestigate, verify, and think.' " . report at the regular meeting of the Sabbath 

W ' h' , School Board. Pastor H. 'N~ Jordan and Prof. 
ho were the P ilishnes anyway? A. B: W e~t have~een aPlloint!!d by the commi~-

How had they gotten such power over tee to reVIse thehst of questIons to be used 10 

God's pedple? institute work.. At the' suggestion of the Super,.. 
W'h' h 'd b' . intendent of Home .Department, the .committee at had been the shep er oys· traln- recommends that all non-resident Sabbath-keep;.. 

ing-school for the big fight? ers be requested to enrol. in the home. department 
What are the detestable characteristics of the Sabbath school with which they or their 

f b families have formerly been affiliated, in so far 
o a. ully?' as this is practical. <\lso that every school, b~ re-

What was· the matter with the rest of quested to urge. their· non-res_ident. members to 
the Israelite crowd? unit~ with them. ' 

Was David's victory a miracle? Vpon motion the report was adopted. 
Goliath's stalking abroad today, defying The Treasurer presented his quarterly 

the armies of the 'living 'Cod ! Are ·you . report, which, > upop-,motion, was .adopted 
using your .sling? . as follows: 
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1914 
Dec. 

-" 
" 

" 
u-

" 

191 5 
Jan. 

l( 

u 

" 

" 

" 
" 
H 

" 
u

" 
" 

Feb. 

" 
" 
" 

Tredsurer's Report 
From December 20,1914, to March 20, 191 5 

GENERAL FUND 

Dr. 

20 Balance -on hand ................. $262 66 
Westly :Loofboro, Welton, Iowa; S. S. 3 24 
Irving A. Hunting, Plainfield, N. J., 

22 
30 

30 
. s. S. . ........•....•...... e". • • 3 S3 

Carroll- Oakley, Milton Junction, 
Wis., S. S. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 18 

Amy K. Crandall, Little Genesee, 31 

31 
N. Y., Church ................ 7 06 

E. E. Whitford, N ew York City 
Church .. . ...... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 24 

1 E. J. Higbee, Walworth, Wis., Church 
1 Fred W·. Turck, _ Alfred Station, 

N. Y., Church ................ . 
4 P~ B. Hurley, Riverside, Cal., Church 
5 George E. Murphey,- Ashaway, R. 1., 

Church .. . ................... . 
6 Wm. M. Stillman, Plainfield, N. J., 

. Church ................... . 
'7 A. B. West, Milton Junction, Wis., 

Church. .. . ..................• 
8 A.. S. Childers, Salem, W. Va.-, 

Church " .................... . 
8 J.c W. Crosby, Nortonville, Kan., 

Church .. . .................. . 
11 Leslie B. Tomlinson, Marlboro,' N. J." 

Church ................... . 
12 N. C. Clarke, Farina, Ill., S. S ... . 
12 S. H. Davis, Shiloh, N. J., Church 
17 :Roy O. Dell, Nile, N. Y., S. S. 
3 Mrs. A. M. Coon, Leonardsville, 

N. Y., Church ............... . 
J. B. Walker, Riverside, Cal., S. S. 
Marlboro, N. J., S. s. . .......... . 

3 40 

5 00 
1 80 

1 40 

28 II 

5 07 

50 

2.40 
2 00 
4 10 
3 00 

9 
9 
9 

March 4 
D. B. Coon, Milton, Wis. . ...... . 

I. F. Randolph, New Market, N. J., 

:2 48 
6 00 
5 00 
I 00 

191 5 
Jan. 

" 

S. S .......................... . 2 50 

Cr. 
1 Davis' Printing Co., Milton, Wis.:' 

150 government postal cards ...... $ 2 50 
1 W. H. Greenman, Milton Junction, 

-Wis.: 
Stamps and postals .............. I 25 

" ~4· W. C. Whitford, D. D., Alfred, 
N. Y.: .. 

Exoenses, International Lesson Com., 
Washington. D. C. ............ 27 30 

, " 17 Prof. D. N. Inglis, Milton, Wis.: 
Expenses to S. S. Council, Cleve-

landI.-.. Ohio ......... ~ . : . . . . . . . . . 27 49 
" 1-7 Davis .t"ublishing Co., Milton, Wis.: 

1,000 Home Dept. circulars .. $3 75 
1,000 Teacher Training circulars 3 75 
2,500 Peace prograins ....... 6 75 

. 1,000 Question circulars ..... 4 25 • _ 
" - 18 50 

March 9 Rev. W. D; Burdick, Milton, Wis.: 
Expenses. S. S. Inst., Jackson Cen-

ter, Ohio' ....... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00 

- . $ 84 04 
Balance on hand March 20, 1915 ............. 277 28 

1914 
Dec. 

H 

1915 
Jan. 

" 

March 

$361 32 

JUNIOR QUARTERLY FUND 
;' Dr. 

20 Balance on hand ................. $ 18 9 1 
23 . Mary T. Greene, Plainneld, N. J.: 

Junior Quarterly receipts ........ ~ . 26 99 

1 Mary T. Greene, J un}()r Quarterly 
receiots ",' . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,S 50 

6 F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J.: ' 
Appro~_'publ~cation. Junior Quarterly 100 00 

9 L. A. Worden, Pla1nfield, N. J.: . 
Junior Quarterly receipts ....... '.. ~2 78 

5 . L. A. Worden, Junior Quarterly reo 
ceipts . • • ••••••• ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I 76 

:Balance due_ March 20, I9.IS 
$205 94 

••••••••••.•• : • • • • 10 S2 

1914 
Dec. 

I9-I5 
Jan. 

Feb. 

Cr. 
29 Tra~t So<:iety, ~o apply o~ outstand-

lllg bIlls ...................... $ 45 90 

1 'rract Society, balance due on out-
standing bills .....•...•.. ~ .•.•.. 

'9 L. A. Worden, Plainfiel~ N. J.:. 8S 79 

. Postal charges, . Junior ';Juarterly .• 
" 9 Mrs. T. J. Van Horn, Dodge. Cen-

ter, Mimi.: . 
I 25 

Editing Junior Quarterly, 2 qr., 
191 5 .... ; ..••.•..••• ,~., .......... 17 50 

L. A. Worden, pub. I qr. J unror 
, 

March 9 

" 
Quarterly, 19 1 5 .. ~..... ........ 62 02' 

IS L. A. Worden,:bal. pub. 1 qr. Junior-
Quarterly, 1915' ••• ' ••••••••••••. : 4 00 

H(kKER PERMANENT FUND 
1914 
Dec ... 31 Received from N e~ York City 

. Church. .. . ........ ~ ........... $ 3 66 
· 1915.' 
Jan.' 1 Deposited in Certificate of Deposit in . 

Evansville (Wis.) Bank ........ ' 500 00 

The sub-committee of the Committee on 
Field Work, appointed to prepare a pro
gram to be used on the Rally Day- arranged 
for. by the Tract Society, rendered a' re
port, which, upon motion, was adopted as 
a report of progress and the committee was 
continued to complete its ·work. . 

Correspondence from Mrs. C" S: Sayre 
in regard to the programs for Children's 

· Day and Rally Day was, upon motion,- re-· 
ferred .to the Committee' on Field Work, 
with power. The committee appointed to 
prepar~ a program for Peace Day report
ed that such program was prepared and 
very' generally used. The report was 
adopted .. 
. Prof. D. N. Inglis, delegate to the~n-

· nual meeting 9f the Sunday School Council-
of Evangelical Denominations, he~d in 

· Cleveland, Ohio, . January 26-27, 1915, ren
dered his report, which, upon motion, was 
received and ordered placed on file, and 
the bill for expenses was allowed and or
dered paid. 

It was moved and carried. that the Sec-· 
retary be instructed 'to procure a suitable 

· filing-case to preserve :the. records- and 
papers of the. Board. 

Correspondence from Rev. George B. 
'Shaw, of North Loup, Neb., relative to a 
prospective trip to Boulder and Denver, 
Colo., and Heber, Utah, was read. It 
was. voted that the Sabbath School Board 
approve -of the trip of' Mr. Shaw from 
Boulder, Colo., to Heber, Utah, in the in
terests of the Sabbath School Board, the 
Board standing responsible for the ex
·penses from Boulder and return, it being 
· und_erstood that, the collection of moneys 
in Utah be turned over to the Sabbath 
School·· Board. 

The Secretary was. instructed- to ~ecure 
,ten copies of the minutes of ·'the Sunday 
School Council for distribution. ' 

A report from Rev. William C.' Whit
ford, member of the International Les
son Committee, of a meeting of ·tliat com- . 
mittee held recently in Washington, D. C., 
was read~ and, upon motioIi, was adopted . 
and the biU for expenses was ordered paid. 
'It wCl:~ voted' that Rev. W. C. Whitford be 
invi ted to come to Milton and meet with 
the. Board immediately after the meeting 
of the International Lesson Committee, to 
be held in Chicago, April 6, I9I5, the ex
pense of the trip~being paid by the Board: 

It was moved and ca:rried' that Prof. 
A. E: Whitford, Dr. A. 'L. Burdick, and 
Prof. D. N:' Inglis' constitute a committee 
to prepare the Sabbath School Board's pro
gram for the forthcoming General Confer-
ence. . 

Upon motion the Secretary was instruct
ed to prepare the annual report of the Sab
bath School Board to the Gerteral Confer-
ence. . . 

Upon motion the Secretary was instruct
ed to procpre and have printed postal cards 
for the statistical reports of the. Sabbath 

. schools. . . 
A bill for $2.50 for postage and the . 

Minutes of the S~nday School Cbuncil, in 
favor of the,' Secretary, was allowed and 
ordered paid. . 

The minutes w~re read and appr(j.ved. 
Adjourned. 

A. L. BURDICK, 

... Secretary. 

The Flying Squadron" 
, , . 

REV. G.· M. COTTRELL 

The squad.ron· has"visited 'Topeka. The 
first . three days' of this week the greatest 
aggregation ever.knownof prohibition 
workers gave their message to our. city. '. 
Sunday, two audiences of about 4\.000 each 
greeted t4eir poted townsman, Rev. C. M. 
Sheldon, and Daniel A~ Poling,the ,elo
quent temperance orator 'of . Boston. Mon
day and Tuesday,. other members of the 
band filled the dates,' and the first division 
moved on to the 'next point of attack. 
. Six m<?~ths of continuous .meetings have. 

been held all over' this land with '. scarcely 
Cl,' hitch or a' break, and they are to con
tinue .for two months more. . A do~en and 
more of men .and women, orators and mu" 
sicia!1s, are giving eight months of solid 
time, at an expense of about $300,000, go
ing forth like the early apostlesw'ithout 
scrip or purse and trusting to . the Lord 
a.nd the "-'people .for. their support. .A.nd 
they cha*ged. routing to make Topeka at 
this time;. as 'our city election is near and 
the leading candidat.e for mayor, the writer 
'of the Capita/' s cohlmn of. -.funny para-' 
graphs, has never been known as in sym
pathy with prohibition but rather the re-' 
verse. · , 

The effect of their work' will be felt 
here on e1ectionday, next Tuesday, and 
the broadsides they have been sending into 
the enemy~s craft 'all over .our country are' 
working havoc like that of the Kaiser's 
submarines. Thev are speeding the . day 
of our National prohibition and totaletnan-
cipation from the terrible, 'liquor traffic; 

Lesson III.-April 17,1915 and ev~n then, if we haste not, we shall 
THE SHEPHERD PSALM.-. P-salm 23 fall to· the rear, heing outclassed by the 

Golden Text.-"Jehovah is·· my shepherd." Czar of Russia, France,; and the British 
Ps. 23: I, ',r' .• Empire. . . 

First~day,::: Ps~UnD;;~Y ~~I;~:pherd Psalm'· We select a few gems from th~se great 
Second-day, John 10: 1-13. The Go<;>d Shepherd' ·addresses. . . 
Third!"day, John 10: 1:4-24. The S'hepherd's Love "There are five. reasons for the exist-
Fourth-day, John· 10: 25-38. The Shepherd's 'ence of the liquor traffic: -(I) the.'driilking -

. Gift. . . . .habits of humanity;. (2) ..the abnormal 
FIfth-day, Z~ch. II: 4-14 .. The Good Shepherd ·profit from the manufachtre and sale of 

ReJ ected. 1· . ( h d I . . h I hI· . Sixth-day, I Pet. I: S-II. The Chief Shepherq lquqr; 3). t. e e USlon . t ,at. a C? 0 IS 
Sabbath Day; Luke IS: 1-10. The Seeking Shep- " good as mediCine or food; (4) a bebef that 

~e:rd . • . I the 'liquor traffic is.::" necessary evil, and 
(For. ·Lesson No~es,see Helping Hand) that a revenue should be derived from it; 

"Rather go to b~d' supperless than ri~e in 
. debt.". . ." . . - ..'.. . 

. (.1) the connettionof. the liquor traffic' with 
polit~cs. But a - w~rld-wide .. sentiment 

(Continued on page 479) 

. ' 

'.' 
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Ezekiel Rogers Crandall 
A Vene.rable and Notable Cbaracter Passes 

Away 

, Ezekiel.Rogers Crandall, son of Ezekiel 
an.d Susan 'Wells Crandall, was, born in 

, _ Hopkinton, R. I., June 26, 1820, and died·· 
March 20, 1915, at the age of -ninety-four 
years, eight months, and twenty-six days. 

At five years of age, he came with his 
- parents to' settle in their pioneer home at 
Little Genesee, N. Y. Only one home, a 

. log cabin, pre
· :ceded "them . in 

. the Little Gene
'. see valley. 

. In 1.836, when 
Bethuel 'Church 

· :Organized his 
select school in 
A l.f r' e d,- the 
school 0 u t 0 f 

· w h i c h Alfred 
University has, 
grown, Ezekiel 
Rogers Cran
dall was one of 
the "first stu
dents . to enrol. . 
He was t h e'n 
sixteen years' of . 
'age and came 

, 'from his home 
in 'Little Gene
see ·to attend 

· this term of 
· 'school.. A 11 
other members 
oft hat first 
<lass preceded 
him by -' many 
years to: the 
spirit land. 

'After attend..; 
· . ing school in " 
. Alfred Acad
-emy for a number of terms, he returned to 

· his home in Little Genesee, where he was . 
soon married and continued to be a resi-' 
dent of that community until his death. 

" At nineteen years of age~ he was bap
'tized and joined the First Genesee Seventh 
Day Baptist Church, 0'£ which he continued 
~ faithful member until his death. His 

- membership and services to the church cov~ 
-ered a period of seventy-six years. In 
1855, he was elected deacon of the church . 

and served in this' capacity for sixty -years. 
He was also treasurer of the church for 
more than twenty years before his death, 
and filled ,-many other positions of respon .. 
sibility. and trust. In .his town he 'was an 
esteemed and respected citizen, a ma~ of 
high character, ,generous impulses and 
friendly and cordial spirit. ,He, was' a 
pillar in' the church and in the community. 

He retained until his death an active In
,terest in, and loyalty to, Alfred University, 

, which ~ he' saw 
grow' from its 

· opening day un-
o til'it had reach

ed its seventy- . 
ninth year. At 
the' seventy
fifth . ~ an:niver
sary 0 f' th e 
founding of the 
school, he was 
pre sen t and 
gave a brief ad-
dress. lIe 'Yas 

· a constant. con
tributor to the 
funds of th e 
University, and 
after h eh a d 
passed h.is· 
ninetieth birth
day contributed 
$100 to the Bet
terment Fu n d' 
which.\ made 
p 0 s sib I e the 

· Carnegie t i -
brary. 

His funeral 
serv Ice was 
held at the 

'church at Little 
G e n e see, > on 

. '~onday, ~arch 
22, conducted by President Davis of Al
fred University, who spoke from 2 Tim
othy 4: 7,-"1 have fought the good fight, 
I have finished the' course, I have kept the 
faith: henceforth there is laid up for me 
a crown of righteousness, which the Lord, 
the righteous judge, shall give me at that 
day; and not to me only, but unto all them 
also that love his appearing." 

Mr. Crandall is survived by his wife, 
11rs. Amy 1(. Crandall, his . son, . Deacon 

..... 
" 

• . i 
i 
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Ira' B. CrandaI1,~ of Westerly,. R .. 1., 'and 
two daughters, . ~·rs. Maxson Crandall of 
Independen~e, and ~rs. 'Francis G. War-

, reri, of Cuba,. N. Y. 
BOOTHE C. DAVIS. 

Lord, Teach' U 8 ,to ' .. P~ay ..... 
REV. ALVA, L. DAVIS ' 

·THE 'SABBATH REcORDER: 
I have been reading with much 'interest 

the seri~s 'of articles by. Brother Edgar D. 
Van Horn on "Young 'People and Their 
Proble~s!" and I wish to express my deep 
~ppreClat1on, of these sane, helpful, inspir
Ing letters. '. Thope they. may be read and 
stu~ied ~y. rnany, both old and young. 

Llkewlse~. I have read with interest his 
recent article. on "Lord,' Teach' Us to 
Pray." Whil~ many may not agree wholly 
withh~s position, it is frank and thought
ful. , Pe,I'so~ally I agree with him that 
"men have ·had to'learn to pray," that is, 
that prayer isa matter of education., The 
questi9n I wish to raise is this: How is that 
education' best obtained'? 

. Certainly the minis~er may. find .the ser
mons of master preachers helpful' and 
thought-provoking.' Likewise, prayers of 
o.thers maybe helpfuL But our congrega~ 
tIons ne~d" and rightly demand, first-hand 
prayers as well as first-hand sermons. But 
if a prayer book . is really needed,' why 
should, we publish one?,' . It is doubtful if 
w: could improve up0l'l: those already in 
pnnt. ' .. ' , 

. In our private, as well as public, devo
tions there is that tendency to monotony~ to 
stereotyped forms of expressions, etc. This 
we all know. But the remedy for that 
kind' of prayer, or lack of prayer, is hardly 
to be found in the use of a prayer book. 
I can not conceive of a father who really 
stud,ies the needs and longings of his own 
family,. the social needs of his community, 
v:rho stu?ies his Bible, and_ spen4s a little 
tIme dally alone with God in prayer-' ~ 
can not conceive of such a father growing 
monotonous by repeating the same prayer 
day after day. If he does, is the remedy a 
prayer book? 

! ,\ Our power in prayer cometh from the . 
Lord. We" too, ought to pray, ({Lord) 
teach .us t9 pray." The answer to such a 
prayer would .hardly be: Repeat the Lord's 
Prayer, or,Use a prayer book; but rather: 

Stu~y the needs of your (amily, 'your com
munity, the. world<at· large; ;prepare YOU1: 

hear~s by Bible study; enlarge your vision 
and !ncre~se your sympathy through com
munIon WIth books and literature vibrant 
with social sympathy.;' spend . ,m~ch . time 

. alone in communion with'· God·. . He will 
'~teach us to' pray," not by the' memorizing 
of another's prayer, but by the preparation 
of our hearts and minds until they are in 
harmony with God's purpose, insynipatby 
with man, ~nd responsive to human need. 

Yes, !prayer 'is a m",tter of .,education .. 
But to my min~, to attempt' to improve the '. 
prayer l,ife of our' people by the introduc- ' 
tion of a prayer. book to be used in either 
public or'private' devotions is but to repeat 
one of the many practice~ ~which has put 
the Roman Catholic Church where' it is 
today. Yet, I do' not wish to' be unkind .. 
The . devout ' Cath61i<;' . who laboriously 
counts her beads may as truly.pray ashe, 
who ,reads his prayers, or we who "'say'~' 
our prayers. Yet, personally, I desire, to 
use neither the prayer book nor the beads. 
"Lord, teach. us to pray." . 

Boulde'Y~ Colo.} April 1', 1915 .. 
1 

The Mormon'Church· has bought the"' 
farm on which. Prophet Joseph Smith lived 

,near Palmyra, N. Y., and it is~announced 
that a tabernacle will be built there, and. 
that pilgrimages will be made to it from 
Utah and other centers of Mormonism.·, 
Missionaries 0'£ thi's religion are 'moving 
through the State of New York in consid
erable force. They, try to "show how Mor-' 
mon,ism tallies with the Bible, and say they 
are preaching ~ormonism as it is, and not' 
las it is presented by its :enemies. Of' 
course, they do nothing of the sort They' 
proclaim Mormonism as they .wish the' un- ~ 
"vary public to think it is.-· Christian 4d
'vocate. ' 

Wanted 
A copy of·' History of Sabbatariatt' 

Ch1tr~hes. - -By l\~r~Taniar ,pavis. Phila-' 
delphia, I8S1. .~. . -, 

Anyone willing to dispose of a eopy ot 
th(!, above named book fora reasonable 
price, will please, address,sta.ting . condition , 
of bOOK, a,nd price" . ..' " '. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER, ~ 
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HOME NEWS I 
NORTH Loup, NEB.-The audience room 

of th~ new church is nearly ready for the 
plasterers. n-' 

The new bell came Monday and no 
doubt \ will be put in place soon." It is 
supposed to be' identical in size and tone 
'with the old bell. This will be welcome 
news, as the old bell was noted for the 
sweetness of its tone. 
, At the quarterly business meeting Sun-
day it was voted to instruct the trustees to 
hire enough money on short time loans to 
pay up all 'indebtedness on the new church. 

, If you want to contribute anything to the 
, fund, why not do so before the trustees 
hire the money? 

Pastor George B. Shaw left Wednesday 
for Boulder, Colo., and other places in the 
West. . He goes in the employ of the Tract 
Society of the Seventh Day Baptist, Church. 
He expects to be g9ne two or -three weeks. 
-North Loup Loyalist. 

fields for another crop, although the air is 
rather, cool 'for germinating seeds. Church 
services, in the items of attendance and in~ 
terest, are on the increase, as is seen in re
cent efforts to secure a new organ, about 
which you may hear more in the future. 

G. w. L. 
April I, 1915. 

ADAMS CENTER, N.Y.·~At the time of 
our last writing, 'we were looking forward 
with pleasant anticipations to the time when 
we would again have a pastor, and we can 
assure. you that it does seem good to have 
one. _ Ten months seemed like a good 
while to wait, but we feel well paid for 
the waiting .. Pastor Ehret and wife ar
rived here February: 3 and he occupied 
the pulpit for the first time the following 
Sabbath morning. They seem to be quite 
at home here among us and have entered 
heartily into the work. ' 

A reception was held for the.m on the 
evening of February 8. The attendance 
was very large and it proved to, be a most 
enj oyable' occasion. Refreshments were 

" served in' the church parlors. 
JACKSON ,CENTER, OHlo.-Poss~bly. the Commencing February 15 and continu-. 

, Sabbath· School Board and denominatIonal ing for four weeks, revival services were 
leaders may think that we didn't'appre- held in the 4Baptist church, in which the 
ciate the work of Rev. W. D. Burdick in . neighboring churches joined, the pastors 
conducting our r~cent Sabbath-school insti- having charge of the work. Much good 
tute, else we woul51 have reported ere this. resulted from these meetings. Two weeks' 
But Qur superintendent, on whom we relied ago Pastor Ehret baptized fifteen of our 
to make the report, has been unusually young people and' received them into the 
. busy with his professional duties, and sick- church. 
ness also has entered his horne; hence the Baraca and Philathea classes have been 

. request that the undersigned make there- organized in the Sabbath school. Plans 
port. , are being made to observe Mothers' Day, 

We certaihlyenjoyed the work o~ our. Chi-ldren's Day, Decision Day, and several 
brother both in his private and pu~lic ut-· other special days' as they come along. 
terances' and trust that the church as well An interesting fact brought out in con-
as the Sabbath school will be more active nection with the study of the, Sabbath- ; I . 

in every department of work. It ·.was our school lesson of ] at\uary 30 was that the 
privilege, as well as his, to have him pres- subjects of eugenics and temperance, which 

" ent at our last brotherhood meeting and are claiming so much attention at the pres-
make many helpful remarks. ent time, are not new after all, but extend 

Last Sabbath we also had the privilege . back thousands of years. A few weeks 
of listening to a stirririg gospel sermon by. later Mrs. W. T. Colton gave an interest- . 
Rev~ L. D. Seager, of Farina, Ill., who was ing paper telling us what had been accom-
called here to take charge of farewell serv- plished along temperance lines. . 
ices of his former friend, Jacob Rose, who The Juniors met last Sabbath' afternoon 
diedpf pneumonia, March 25, 1915. This for the first time in several months arid 
,brother isa son-in-law of Deacon C. L. plan to meet each week. More interest is 
Polan. also manifest in the Senior society; which 

The health· of the community is generally' has lately reorganized. ' 
, good. Farmers' are busy preparing their The Ladies' Aid is as busy· as u.sual. 

• 

, 
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They have had electric lights' put into the 
parsonage. ' In addition to' their thimble 
socials and teas, four' day-socials have been 
held with a dinner at noon. The men were 
invited to these, and were, of course ex
pected to contribute '. in . a financial 'way. ' 
These socials, held at the homes of m·em.a., 
bers :living in the co~ntry, were well at:. 
tended, and a good sum' added to their 

has' raised for all purppses $568.50. . The 
. Young People's Society" of. Christian En~ , 

deavor has 43 active and 3 associatemem- . 
ber~ and ~as r~ised d~lring the" year $73.33, . 
whde the. Juniors With· a membership of _ 
19 have given $I9~77. Most of these funds· 1_ 

have gone for,' missionary and dther be- " • 
nevolent work.,' Other items' of interest ' ' 
were the pastor's report, and free discus- . 
sion . upon matters pertaining to the \veekly 
services. l'he church· enters upon a new 
year of work full of hope, arid a splendid 
Christian spirit prevails among the mem-

treasury! , , 
The Adams Center Fire Protective As-· 

sociation" which was organized several 
months ago, has for its object the raising 
of funds for the purchase of fire apparatus. 
They already have a fund of several hun-' 

. dred dollars, with their work not yet com
pleted. All have a feeling of pride in the 
fact that we have electricity for lighting and 
will soon have fir~ protection. w. P.' J. 

April 2,l;915~ 

bers.· , , , ' 

, FARINA, I,LL.-Everyone in,our denom
ination. will certain Iv be 'glad to know that, 
during a series, of· union meetings, with . ; 
strong evangelistic sermons by our pasto~ 
.on Sabbaths at our church, a large' num-' 
ber. at Fa.rina professed Christ. Twenty-' 

PLAINFIELD, N. J.-The annual meeting two of thiS number asked for baptism and 
of our church in Plainfield is looked to as membership . in ,our. chu~ch." Baptism bas
one of the most interesting and .cheering been already administered and next Sab
evet;lts of the year. It occurred on April bath, at the fiftieth anniversary of the or-
3 this year and in no way fell short of its ganization of our church;· the right hand of 
usu,al interest. .The afternoon meeting fellow~hip,-will be given. ' Three of those 
was given entirely to. business matters of to be 'received 'are converts to the Bible 
the church. The report of trustees showed, Sabbath~ two are· wives of our young men, 
that over $5,600 had been expended. in the the other is an old lady who ·has come to 
Master's work at home and abroad. It live among those of like faith, 'from Salem, 
was found necessary· to reduce the budget Ill. ' . " . ' 
somewhat for the coming year owing to , We must not forget' that some of' this . 

. the qard times that have severely pinched, harvest is. due tathe see~-sowing of. our 
the members and made it hard for them to for~er pastor, Rev. W.D. Burdick, and 
furnish the necessary funds. wife, in their past· years of efficient labor .. 

Between, the afternoon and evening Our new pastor ,is a ·very promising 
meetings a large company enjoyed the so- young man, who gave untiring s~rvice all 
cial, and fo.e. free d~nner which is always through the recent. meetings. ' ! ,." 

served oJ thiS occasion. In these gather- We believe in revivals and we thank God 
ings, old and young give themselves up to , . most heartily for what he has done for 
cqnversation and general acquaintance-these converts and for 'tis alL . Several ' 
making. It, is always a happy hour for were reconsecrated a~d"everyone strength-
the childr~n as well as for their pa.rents. ened. , ' " , ' 
About twenty letters were 'read from. ah- Spring is late here;' the cool, cloudy days 
sent members, all bringing ev~dences of the . and heavy frosts at night have .kept all 
'writers' love for their home church. vegetation backward.' Health in general 

Aside from the regular church work, the is good. We are, truly thankful for our 
Sabbath school; the' Young 'People's soci-' earnest Seventh I)ay Baptist,' doctor and 
eties, the· Woman's Society for Christian' wife; who moved back to' us from Effing-
Work, and the Men's Club have done good ham. ., . 
work during the year. The Sabbath school The Ladies' Aid ,Society ,and Martha 
has 127 active and 35 associate 'ni.embers. Circle are both in:flourishing cortdit~on; and 
Its average attendance has been 92, and it may we ,alL strive harder to ma.ke" this year 
has raised for, all purposes $321.46 .. The the best ever. ,. " " , 

. Woman's Society' far Christian Work has Yours in Christ," 
73 active and ro associate members and A SUBSC.RIBER. 

" 

" 
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J. MAR'RIAGES 
II 

RANK-WELLS.-. At the home' of the bride's uncle, 
K. Robert Wells, Dodge Center; Minn., at 
high. noon, 1\Iarch 10, 1915, Mr. Gale Ran~, 
of Houston, Minn., and Miss Laura' Mane 
Wells, ·of Dodge Center, Minn., Rev. T. J. 
Van Hom officiating. 

PAYNE-CHURCH~ARD.-Atthe home of the bride's 
. parents, Mr; and1tlrs. Wm. E. Churchward, 
Dodge Center, .Minn., March 31, 1915~ Rev. 
T. J.V an Hom offiCiating, Mr .. Arthur 
Payne, of Hancock, S. D., and MIss. Eva 
Lilla Churchward, of Dodge Center, Mmn. 

moved to North Loup, Neb., where they lived 
for a few years and then moved to Therman, . 
Colo. coming on to Boulder about twenty years. 
ago, 'where they 'resided till the time of their 
death. . . 

When about fourteen years old, Sister Cottrell 
\Vas converted and united with the Seventh Day 
Baptist church. at U~ica, Wis. On coming .to 

'·'Boulder she umted WIth the Seventh Day BaptIst 
church here, where she remained a co~sistent 
and faithful member till called home. 

She was :the mother. of two sons arid three/ . 
daughters, and is survived' by one son, M .. B. 
Cottrell and two daughters, Mina and May, al1 
of Bo·u'lder. The funeral was held from the 
parlors of the Boulder Undertaking Company, 
lVlarch 28, 1915, conducted ?y. her p~stor, Rev. 
A. L. Davis. A strange comcIdence IS the fact 
that her daughter, Mrs. Hattie Sweet, died in 
Boulder the same day one year ago, and her 

r II 

funeral was conducted at exactly the same hour 

S on March 28, 1914. Interment was made in DEATH Columbia Cemete~. A. L. D. 

~' . . KRAMER.-Sarah Flack Kramer was born Febru-
MARIs.-Rev. Isaac, son of Jonathan and Thomi::.. . ary 4, 1844, in, Ireland, and die~ a~ her 

son Morris Maris, was born in Mahoning home in Marion, Ia., March 30, 1915/aged 
County, Ohio, July 16,1834. He died at 71 years, I month, and 26 days. ,~' ". 
Nortonville, Kan.~ March 24, 1915. She was the daughter of John and .Catharme 

He was brought up in the faith of the Friends, Pogue Flack, who came to l\merica ~n 1846 .. 
and throughout his lorig life he maintained his Her father died soon after commg to thiS .-coun-
relationship with that church. . He came to try. She came from New York in 1857 with 
Kansas in 1857 .. For nearly fifty years he has her mother, who died a number of years ago. 
been a go.spel minister, and he has devoted ml!ch Tn 1860 she united with the Church of God (Sab
time and energy to preaching and promotmg bath-keepers) at Marion and, on April 24, ~I~61, 
Bible-school work. was united in marriage-to·I.· N. Kramer," at 

He was, married, December 7, 1858, to 1tliss . Marion Ta. To them were born five children: 
Alma L., Buten, who had come to Kansas from· Judson' A. Kramer, Emily Adelaide Kramer, 
the State of New York. She was of a Seventh Mary Catharine Kramer, who d~e? at. the. age 
Day .Baptist family, and was one .of the. con- of two years, Sarah Ella Lund, hvmg. m Tex~s, . 

' stituent members of the Nortonville Church. and William Edward Kramer, who died at five-.-. 
Mr Maris observed the Sabbath with her and years·of age. She lived the Christian life, being 
wa~.always glad to do what he could for' the very positive in her convictions of rigkt . and 
welfare of the, church .. To them were born two duty, and often sacrificed !-TIuch. to carry them 
sons and one daughter.' The daughter died sev- out. She suffered much boddypam for years. A 
eral years ago. The sons,' Jesse and Fred, - live short time before her death she expressed de
near the family home, north of Nortonville, and, pendence wholly in the blood of J esu~ Christ for 
with their families, are among the most regular salvation. Her love for, and devotIon to, her 
attenclants and loyal supporters of the church. home was unusually strong and no sacrifice. too 
An adopted daughter, Mrs. M. C. Grady, of :t;:.m- . great to make fO'r her childret;t. Her hospltal
'poria, Kan., is also a member of the Nortonvdle ity is well known and apprecIated by many a 
Seventh Day Baptist Church; So, . while Mr. worker in the Lord's vineyard who sought rest 
Maris was not a Seventh Day Baptist, he has and quiet and social' intercourse in her home .. 
been s~ intimately associated with our work in Funeral services were "conducted at the resl-

. Nortonville from its beginning until the present dence of the family, by Eld. H. D. Clarke; re-
time that we feel a distinct loss in his death. marks suggested. by Psalm 112; 6. H. D. c. 

The funeral was held in the Nortonville Sev-
enth' Day Baptist church, . Marc~ .26, . under ROGERs.-Rebecca Jane Titsworth Rogers, widow 
the direction of the NortonvIlle Mlnlstenal As- of the late Professor William A. Rogers. 
sO'tiation. The funeral sermon was preached was the daughter of Isaac· D. Titsworth and 
by Rev~ William B. Haworth, pastor . of the Hannah Ann Sheppard Titsworth, born 
Friends church at-Lawrence, Kan. Bunal was December 28, 1834, at Plainfield,. N.]. ~he 
made in· the Nortonville Cemetery,. J. L. s. died at the home of her son, Dr. Fredenck 

COTTREU.:-Orzelia Babcock Cottrell was born 
nearUticct, Wis., November 20, 1841, and 
died in Boulder, Colo., Mar<;h 27, 1915. 

. In 1858, she was married to Benjamin F. Co.t
·trell,- who, died in 1905. They moved, early m 

. their married . life, to . Transit, Minn., where they 
.lived £orfi£teen years. From 'Minnesota they 

T. Rogers, in Providence, R. I., April 2, 

1915· " . '1 
She wa~ the second 10 a famIly of ten chl-

dren, three daugJIters and seven sons. 0 f these 
childr.en, three had passed away before the. death 
of Mrs. Rogers, the oldest, Anna, the wife of 
George S. Larkin, and two of the sons, Abel S . 
and Rev. Wardner C. Titsworth. Of the re-

, 
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maining six children, four were present at the 
funeral service. which was held - in Plainfield, 
N. J.,Kizzie, the wife of W. Ri., Potter, 
Thomas B., Lewis T., and Alfred A. The other 
two are B. Franklin and ·Rev. A. Judson Tits
worth. Besides the son already mentioned, Mrs. 
Rogers was the mother of Ellerton, who died in 
infancy, and of Prof. Arthur K. Rogers, 
a member of the faculty of Yale University. 
She. w.as baptized at the age of twelve by Rev. 
David Clawson-, and hecame a m'ember of the 
-.MC!rlboro (N. J.) Seventh Day Baptist Church. 
She had her membership transferred later to 
Plainfield, to New Market, to Alfred,. and to 
VVesterly, where it remained till her death. With 
her husband she was a faithful and ardent sup-

· -porter 0'£ the Seventh Day Baptist Denomination 
· and especially of the educational interests: For 

'several years ending October IS, 1900, she was 
the contributing editor for the Woman's Depart
ment of the SABBATH RECORDER. The funeral 
services were held in the Seventh Day Baptist 
church at Plainfield, conducted by the pastor of 
the church, assisted by Rev. Theodore L. Gar-' 
diner, and the burial . was made by the side of 
ber husband in the Hillside Cemetery, on Sunday 
:afternoon, April 4, I915. E. s. 

he passes his nickel over the bar. He does 
not. . His baby. pays.' . The law of inheri
tance is inexorable. The baby is what the 

. father was. ,. Kill the saloon and· save' the . 
ba?y.. !hes~lQQn i~. defeating the wom~ 
an s busIness by curslIigthe unborn. The. 
saloon is destrQying the American hQme 
by defiling: the American man. AlcQhQI is 
not a . food, it" is a drug. It 'injures the 

. blQod; It retards' the digestion.. It is . 
the WQrst enemy of the. brain-worker. It 
hardens the liver. It destrQYs th~ kidneys.' 
It ~urnishes no. support to, the body. It is 
a depression! . It deadens the body and the 
senses. Alcohol-users shQW death-rate' 20 

per c~~t greater 'than non-users. It affects 
the mental and moral side' of nature." , 
Mr~ Poling, a splendid orator of inter

collegiate prohibition fame, spoke these 
br.ave words: "We stand in the morning of. 
a great political judgment day-a day when 
men shall be made;· a day when men shall 
be un~ade; a aaywhen political parties 

(Continued frOm page 473) . shall be weighed in the balance of a quick-
-amounting to a revolution against -the traf- ened political' conscience, and when those 
TIC is cQming. The world. has discovered found: unworthy shall be' abandoned. To-

· the truth" about alcohol as a dangerous nar- day th~ finger of human welfare is writing .. 
. upon the wall of liquor.,.controlled politics cotic drug. The industrial world is plac- the political 'tekeI.' . 'Where there is no 

ing the ban on liquor, because it robs visiOll, the parties die/ The paramount 
. working-men of efficiency. The business issue before the American people today is 
world has .. discovered that there is no reve- not the tariff, not finance, not imperialism, 
nue in a saloon license. We are living in nor child labor, nor woman's suffrage, nor 
the most hopeful period in regard to this prohibition;. the paramount issue before 
traffic. We are seeing the beginning of the American people is human welfare, the 
the end. We have hardly got over the conservation of· children, . women, men,
surprise· of. the action of the Czar of' Rus- of humanity: With heads sunward and 
sia,.who by one stroke of the pen set free truth high-Areyou ready! Are you 16

3 million people from vodka ... I wish· ready. for a mighty program? We offer 
we had a Czar here for a few minutes. you no empty shell of· departed glory, of 
After thewar Russia will step upon the valor that has fled; we offer war--a war 
map a new country such. as Europe has for a cause just and righteous ~ a war that 
never seen" (Sheldon).' has tried and damned men'-s souls; but the 

Dr..C3:roline Geisel, of Battle Creek smUe of God Q. is 'on it~-. 'and the tears of 
Sanitarium, . was a popular speaker on the Women· have ba,ptized it in a holy faith. 
program. She said: "It is a' woman's busi- We can not fail if we are true.'" . 
ness to raise men. The saloon' interferes Ex-Governor Hanly, L.of Indiana, the 
with her business. Has the government fouriderof the· squa<iron; is probably the 
the right to license the manufacture and most powerful speaker "in it. .. He .tooK 
sale of a poison that ruins this business? issue with ex-President Taft's ·recent Bos. 
Alcohol is not necessary as medicine. The ton speech and showed by careful analysis 
medical institution with which I am con-. that the four fundamental features of the 
nected treats an average of 800 a day, has National Constitution would not. be un'der- . 
a reputation of curing incurables,. and has mined or 'changed by the adoption of Na.
never used one ounce of alcohol· as ,medi- tional prohibition of the liquor traffic. We 
cine in the 48 years of its existence. You' quote from his afternoon address his woli. 

. think a man pays for his glass of beer when derful diatribe against theJiquQr business: 
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, ibear no malice towards those engaged in the 
:. liquor business, but I hate the traffic. I hate its 
,every' phase. I hate it for its intolerance. I 
hate it for its ~rrogance. I hate it for its hy
pocrisy; for its cant and craft and false pre-

'tense. I hate it for its commercialism; for its 
.. greed and avarice; for its sordid love of, gain at 

any pric.e. , ' 
I hate it for its domination in politics; for its' 

corrupting. influence in civic affairs; for its in
cessant effort to· debauch the suffrage of the 
<;ountry; for the cowards it makes of public men. 
I hate it: for its utter disregard of law, for its 
illthless· trampling of the solemn compacts of 
state constitutions_ . I -hate it for the load it 
straps to' labor's back; for the palsied hands it 
gives to toil; for its wounds to genius; for the 
tragedies of its might-have-beens. . 

I hate it for the human wrecks it has caused. 
I hate it for the <:!lms-houses it peoples; for the 
prisons_ it fills; .for the insanity it 'begets; for 
the countless graves in potter's fields. . 

1. hate it· for' the mental ruin it. imposes upon : 
its' ·victims; for' its' spiritual blight; for its 
moral degradation. I hate it for the crimes it 
commits; for the homes·it destroys ~ for the 
hearts . it-breaks. I hate it for the malice it 
plants in the hearts of men; for its poison, for 
its bitterness, for the dead 'sea fruit with which it 
starves their souls. '. 
, I hate it for the grief it causes womanhood' 

.-the scalding tears, the hopes deferred, the 
'strangled aspirations, its' burden of want and 

# care. t. ' 
I hate it for its heartless cruelty to the aged, 

the infirm and the helpless ; for the shadow it 
throws upon the lives 'of children; for its mon
strous injustice to blameless little ones. I hate 
ifas virtue hates vice,' astfuth hates error, as 
righteousness hates sin, as justice hates wrong, 

: as liberty hates tyranny, as freedom hates op-
_ pression_ 
-' r hate it as Abraham Lincoln hated slavery; 
. and as he sometimes saw in prophetic vision the 
e-nd of slavery, and the coming. of the time when 
the sun should shine and the rain should fall 

· upon no slave in all the republic, so I some.:.. 
. times seem to see the end of this unholy traffic, 

· the coming- of the time when. if it does not 
wholly cease to be, it shall find no safe habita
tion anywhere beneath Old Glory's stainless -stars. 

Topeka, Kan., 
April 3; 191 5. 

~1ake it a rule, and pray God to help you 
-:ke~p it, never, if possible, to lie down at 
night without being able to say, "I have 
~made one human being.' at least a little 

· wiser, a little happier or a little better this 
" . day."-. Charles Kingsley. 

. . _ .' Far away there in the sunshine' are my 
· highest aspirations. I can not reach them, 
. but -I 'think I can look up and -, see their 
'beauty; ·believe in them, and try to folow' 
,where,. they lead.-Louisa May ,Alcott. . 
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